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ment shall be recoverable in any other court,
but that also the costs in connection with all
steps or proceedings under this legislation
shall he made recoverable. The creditor is
faced with a new method of recovering his
debt, a method which he would not have to
follow under the Act. It Should be made
clear that he shall recover costs.

Hon. G4. W. Miles: He is put to further
expense to recover his debt by reason of
this Bill.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the lion.
member to allow Mfr, Nicholson to proceed.
Mr. 'Miles. will have an opportunity of speak-
ing later on. It is not right that he should
reply to Mr. Nicholson's speech by means
of interjections.

Hon. G. W, -Miles: I did not intend that.
I was hoping to get sonic valuable informa-
tion from 'Mr. 'Nicholson. He4 is our onlyv
liogal memtber. le is educating other memi-
hers by reason of his remarks. I was only
wishing to obtain further information.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think the
information can lie obtained in the form of
continual interjection,,. If some other mem-
her had made a speech expressing a desire
that Mfr. Nicholson should give legal infor-
mation, I am sure he would do so, hut to
bombard him with questions is another
matter.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Well, we are getting
the information without having to pay any
fee.

The PRESIDENT: I would remind memu-
bers who desire to obtain legal advice from
Mrit. Nicholson that the Committee stage pro-
vides; ample opportunity for them to do so.
There is no limit then as to the number of
times; members can address the Chair. It
would perhaqps be hetter to obtain the in-
formation desired from Air. Nicholson at
that stage.

Iron. J. NICHOLSON: I am only
too pleased to give the House the
benefit of any knowledge I happen
to Possec; on any matter. I feel it
is the duty of members, whether they
are legal men or are possessed of in-
formation on other points, to give to the
House the benefit of their knowledge. If I
wanted information relatilrig to buildinzs I
would certainly appeal to M-Nr. Franklin. by
whosze knowledge of the question T should be
enriched were he to g-ive me the benefit of
it. If any member is fortifled with know-
ledge on any particular subject, he should
he ready to give that knowledge to the

House, and have it always available to meal-
hers. Even though the Justices Act were to
rema in, there would simply exist the
remedy provided for therein, and in default
of payment there would be imprisonment.
'the other steps are set out in paragraphs
(b), (c) and (d). These are sufficiently
clear. They simply transfer the proceed-
ings which originated in the police court to
another court. Where the proceedings were
.started tinder th Justices Act, they are trans-
ferred after judgn1t is obtained, or an
order is made, to the Local Court, and the
enforcement of that order becomes a civil
m~atter, and is enforced through a civil court
instead of a petty court of justices. Whilst
I intend to support the second reading, it is
nay intention to submit certain amendments
to some of the clauses. I should be very
glad to discus-s these amendments wvith meni-
hers at any time, and to give whatever
aossistance I canl.

Onl motion by H~on. .1. M. Drew, debate
adjourned.

House adjotirned ot 6.10 p.

Thursdall, i.7t, October, 1932.
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LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-

sencee for four weeks granted to Mr. Raphael
(Victoria Park) on the ground of ill-health.

BILLr-SUPPLY (No. 2), £860,000.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER,
(lion. Sir -James Mitchell -Northam)
14.36]: 1 move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable resolu-
tions from the Committees of Supply and of
Ways and Means to be reported and adopted
en the same day on which they shall have
passed those Committees, and also the passing
of a Supply Dill through all its stages in one
day.

Question put and passed,

Al essRa a.

Message from the Licut.-Governor re-
,ceived and read, recommending approprin-
tioti for the purposes off the Bill.

Committee Of Sup1ply.

The IHouse having resiolved into Con-
inittee of Supply. Mr. Richardson in the
Chair,

The PREMIER: I more-

That there bie granted to His Majesty on
account of the services of the year ending ott
30th Junie, 1933, a sum not exceeding £860,000.

Question put and passedl.

Resolution reported, and the rep~ort
adopted.

Committee of 11a 'js aud Means.

The House having resolved into Corn.
mittee of Ways and Means, M.Richardson
in the Chair,

The PREMIER: I mnove-

That towards nanking good the Supply
granted to His Majesty for the services of the
year ending an 20th June, 1933, a sum not
exceeding £E850,000 be granted out of Con-
solidated Revenue and £10,000 front the Gov-
ernment Property Sales Fund.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

Bill introduced, etc.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
dions, Bill introduced, passed through all
stages without debate, and transmitted to
the Council.

QUESTION-STATE LOTTERIES
BALANCE SHEET,

Hon. A. MCCAJLU'M (without notice)
ask-ed the Minister for Police: When will
hie lay on the Table of the House the balance
sheet of the State lotteries, as promised the
other evening?

The M.NINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
I had overlooked it, I apologise. I will
lay the papers on the Table on Tuesday
anext.

Hon. P. Collier: We would like them be-
fore the weak-end. Can it not be done?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I will
do so if possible, but if not the papers will
be here on Tuesday nest.

(At a later stage the papers were laid on
the table.]

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT.

Second Beading.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. Sir James Mitehelt-N'orthami) [4.47]
in moving the second reading said: To-day
I have to introduce three taxation measures,
including the measure row before us and
another for the Bill imnposing the tax;. for
the tax and its assessment must ha;-e two
separate Bills. Then there is the Land Tax
and Income Tax Bill to follow. I hope the
remiarks I am about to mnake on the one
Bill will corer all three. I regret it is
necessary to impose additional taxation, and
I regret it the more because cf the present
financial position of the people of the State.
We know that commodity prices hare fallen
tremendously and that, in consequence, the
income of the people is not nearly so great
ais it was a few years ago, notwithbstandinga
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which the ser-vices of thle coointry must be I then hoped we should get through without
carried on. There is a very considerable
sumn to lie paid out in interest each year,
and the State's services must be maintained,
including the free services such as educa-
tion, police, charities antd medical and
health. Pavyient for these services is de-
niamded oif us cacti year. I will show just
wvhat the financial position is arid how far
short: our revenue is of meeting the require-
merits or the State. Of course all taxation
has fal len tremendously. That is isot to be
wondered at when we remember that our
total income from production was as high
its £:33,000,000 a year or two ago, and
£31,000,000 in the next year, but fell to
£C24,000,000 in the following year. It is im-
possible to get the figure for last yelir, but
no doubt it is smaller than it was the year
before, and that despite the fact that the
quantity of production has increased all
.along the line. It is due to the fall in corn-
nodity, prices that the income from produe-
tion has dropped so greatly. The wonder
is that we have been able to get through as
well is we have. Naturallyv, the fall in
prices bas meant a considerable fall in the
eost of living. It is unfortunate that the
wvorld depression has come upon us and
that we should have difficulty in selling our
produce and, when we do sell, should be
getting very little for our export conirod-
itics. Despite thme reduced prices, we have
to pay precisely thle same amount of inter-
est overseas and here, too, as we did before,
lus, of course, exchange, which makes the
demanid onl the Treasury very heavy. This
new tax is necesSarY to Die t the . ost of
unemplo -yment, whiich last year was 1653 '031
,and which is estimated this year at £310,774.
'rho reduction has been made possible by
the expenditure of loan money which has
albsorbed a large number of men on part-
time work. To-day there are 9,220 per-
sons in Government part-time employment,
lbut there are still onl sustenance 7,173t per-
s ons. Despite all our difficulties, we have
struggled onl, though it has meant consider-
able deficits for the past two years, deficits
totally nearly £3,000,000. is year we
cannot go beyond £765,000 as a shortage on
revenue account, and so it becomes inipvra-
tive to raise more money to meet the cost
of unemployment. There have been many
deputations and requests for the im'iosition
of this tax, but that was some time ago, and

additional taxation since the ])eople were
already heavily taxed. But the commodity
prices have not improved, and so the rev-
eone of the State has not improved either.
Some time ago this resolution wvas carried--

That a deputation of the Unemployed Re-
lief Co-ordinating Committee, which is repre-
sentative of all local governing bodies and
relef comnmittees in the metropolitan area,
wait on the Premier with a view to discussing
the introduction of a tax to provide for un.
employment, anti if necessary an emergency
session of Parliament be convened.

Hlon. P. Collier: That was nearly two
years ago.

The PRE-MIER : The position is neither
better nor worse now than it was then.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes it is, for the deficit
is only half now.

The PREMIER : That resolution was
presented by at deputation including the
[oord Mayor, Mr. E. H. Barker and Hon.
E. H1. Gray, M.L.C. Requests were made
from time to time from the Leederville Don-
employed Fund, the Geraidton Unemploy' -
macnt Relief Fund, the Bassendean llneai-
ployment Committee, the Subiaco U~ncnt-
ployed Relief Committee, the Peppermint
Grove Road Board and the Baysivater
Mfarried Men's Unemployed Committee. The
Leader of the Opposition knows how we
both dislike increasing taxation. I have
resisted it as long as possible, but it is no
longer possible because the Loan Council in
July refused to mnake available more than
£265,000 to meet this year's estimated deficit
of £E1,360,000. Further substantial savings
are implossible and there is now no option,
as the Leader of the Opposition said the
other day, but to raise more money, which
must be had from month to month to carry
its over the year. I have already said that,
owing to the depression, revenues have
fallen very considerably. The total revenue
tor 1929-30 was £9,750,515; in 1930-31 it
was £8,696,756; and last year it was
£8,085,316, or a drop of £1,750,000 in two
years. Last year there was a fall of
£.650,000 in the gr-oss revenue. The defliis
for~ the post three years were, in 1929-30,
£618,000; in 1930-:31, £1,420,000; and in
1931-32, £1,557,896. This year. inchidin',
this tax of £300,000 and an additional Fed-
eral grant of £200,000, the estimated revenue
is £8,417.577, which but for the £500,000
special grant would be a little less than it
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was last rear. The deficit this year mu -t
noli more than £E763,000. From taxationi

ini 1929-30 wye got £C1,452,793; in 1930-31 we
got £1,134,385; and in 1931-32 we got
£C1,006,9117, which was, as against the pre-
vious year, a drop of £128,000, and as
against the veal before that, a drop of
£C446,006. due of course to the reasons set
cut in my.% opening, remarks, to the fall iii
the return from production, the only real
money we get. It is estimatted that this
year we will get from taxation £1,216,650,
ineluding this tax of £300,000. So, but for
this tax, t he estimated r-evenute would show
q all as ag-ainst last year; anad that quite
naturallyv because day by day we are gettingr
further fraim thle time of reasonable budget-
ing,- the time whetn we did get at fair returat
for our produce. The income tax in 1920-
30 richded E340.501 and( the dividend dtyt%
£.410.61.5. or at total of £C751,116. In 1931-
32 the income tax fell to £200,253, and the
dividend ditty to 0178,187, or a total of
£C439,440. That in all conscience was at
serious enough drop, but it is estimated that
for this y ear we shall only get £18,000 from
income tax and £E150,000 from dividend1
duty, or a total of £330,000 from those two
sources as against £438.440 in the previous
year and £75,116 in thle year before that.
.again dule entirely to thle fall in commodity
prices 'ind the stagnation in trade. The
taxation receipts from all sources in 192fl-
30 aniounted to £1,452,793, and in the next
year to £1,134,385 and last yeair to £1,006-
916, while the estimate, for this year is
X1,23.6,650. Onl free services in 1929-30 we
spent £1t074,791 and in the next year, it)-
ci tin unem playint. £E1,387,136 and ]last
year £1,410,235, while this year it i
estimated that we shall have to spend
enl those services £1,078.786. Free se:'-
rites, as members know, consist of edu-
cation, charities, police arid hospitals, and
are services fromt which we get no return
whatever. Those are the figures, notwith-
standing- that the hospital tax has been in
operation during the last year. It is impos-
sible to meet all our obligations when we
give away for those three or four service%,
as we do, all that we r-eceive fromt taxation.
The Leader of the Opposition knows that
that has always been our trouble. There is
so much that must be done br the Stlate
from its very limited taxation Colleet ions aIs
against the little done iii the samne way hb-
tile Federal authorities from inany times the

aniount of taxation collected hr them. Of
Couirse- thle Corammon weaIth pxay Pem ious,
hut the servicees that touch the Ilives ofT the
people, such as our free ervices. tire rot
with the Commonwealth Governmntt at all.
They have to be met from our revenue, and
the only " a'- to meet then, is from taxation.

Holl J.A. Willcock: Tile C'xnnonweaItli
will give vou half a million this Year.

Thle PRtEMI[EJ{ Yes, and the per capita
paymnt also. For years we have rem-eived
certa in amonai ts, but the Commin 'oweal th c ol -
lec-tions are enoirmously greater rthan ou ,rs,
and whenl e tire actively engangedi i spead-
ing loan mionieys, I intiagirte a vrr great
amount icc-rues to the ComMUrn ~ealth -ov-
i-ring the tar-ill disadvantages on our pt-
chases, not only of imported goods. but of
goods inanutaetirred iii Air-Iralia. The-t-
aire the reasons why the tax is necessary--
because unemployment is a '-er-v serious
matter and because it is t112iledsmi oftl
meimtbers; and I hopeo<I tile coiamnijtv ' en-
erally, that those unfortunate peopl te should
be tea ted as generously as possible. rhe
Bill provides for at tax onl all salaries. 'vages
antd incomes, anmd dividend lnt'v. Tfile rate,
whtich will 1be fixed hr another Bill, will he

4 .in the pound. it is estiruated to raise
fromi tlte taxi this year- £300000O. Some ex-
errptiits; are pi-ovided, including single per-
sons u-hose incomes are under £52 it r ear,
and mnarried persons whose incomnes are uil-
,le- £104 a year. Old-age pensions will be
exemptA as "-ell as all penisioins granted for
war service and paid by the Federal Coy-
ertnmettt.

Mt. Sleenian: Generous fi exempt theni
The PREMIER :But theur earnings will

riot be exempt; that is the difference. The
revenue of certain public bad ies w'ill also be
exempt. Exemtiptions provided uncler- the
Land Tax and Itteame Tax Act wtill nut be
allowed utider this meansure. That is the
I riei plc observed in the Hospital Fir ad
Act. The Bill, with few exceptionis, is copied
from the Hospital Fund( Act. Colle'-tions
will lie made inl part In- stamps, in pai-t by
cash paymeints by- empiloyers, and in part on
rucoiries. I hav-e pointed out what thre dirot)
in revenue has ineant-£iJ15,000 betwieen
1929-30 amid 1931-32-but that is not all
clear loss, inasmuch as wve get revenue from
public utilities, and if we are not carrt ing
Leoads. we are not under the same expense
far public utilities. Them-c has been a drop
in expenditure in 1931-32 ac eompared with
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-1029-30 of £075,000. The expenditure last
year included for unemployment relief
£644,000 and for exchange £620,000, a total
,of £];264,000, But for those two items,
the decrease in expenditure would have been
£1,939,000, due to reductions under the
emergency legislation. That is accounited
for by savings in many directions aiid hy
reduced cxpenditure on public utilities, due
unfortunately to the droj) in the revenue
earnings of such activities. It is not pas-
sible to make further savings and so avoid
this additional taxation. Itflthat had been
possible, I would nssuredlv have adopted
that course. It is not p~ossible to increase
the earnings of public utilities, or to avoid
the loss on public utilities in these bad times.
It is not possib~le for the invested mioney tip
earn as much as it would earni in normal
times, and a loss oeeurs there. One half
.of the expenditure on Government-
£4,000,000 of it-is required to ineet obli-
gations on Ioans. That mioney cannot bo.
touched. (loverninent expenditure is a very
limited amount. As. to public utilities, it is
a qiuestion of the people using them. If
trade were flowing freely thdonghout. the
State and if motor transport were not such
a hot competitor with the railways, wve
should 1)6 in a vecry much better position.
W~ith the very limited amount of values set
upon our expoi'ts, we have not been able
to import goods as we once did, and the imi-
ported goods, as the member for Ocraldton
knows, produce the higher freights for the
railways. The railways carry our hulk
goods like wheat and fertiliser at very low
raites, but the goods that are sent to thle
people in the country and] that are largel~y
imported into tihe State Pa13 the higher rail-
way charges. One-half of those freights
In~s been lost, due to the fact that we have
imported only half as much as we were ahla
to import a few years ago. We could not
import goods in the former volume, because
it was impossible to pay for them with the
prices of our export commodities so low.
I hope the House will realise that the tax
im. essential and is urgently needed. I hope
Ihe House will agrree that there is no escan-
irng the tax. We must continue to meet our
obligations to the unemployed on the same
scale as we have met them up to date. 1
think we are doing a little better in thii
respect than are most of the States, but the
longer men are out of work and the further
they get away from the time when they had

emifployment, thle reater must become their
nmeeds. The House will realise the necessity
for this mioney being made available in
order to maintain the cost of the semwice to
the unemployed. I move-

That the Bill ie uow read a second tune.

On mnotion by Hon. P. Collier, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Ho n. Sir Jamecs
Mitchell-Northani) [5.101 in moving~c the
second reading said: This Bill merely fol-
lows on the one I have just moved and fixes
the rate of tax at 411Y. in the pound of
incoume received. It is not necessaryv to
repeat the -facts and figures thant I have
al~ready given. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate
adjourned.

BTLL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Secon-d Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
3litchell-Northam) [511 in moving the,
second reading said: This Bill is to re-enact
die taxation measure of last year.

lion. P'. Collier: With the exeniption for
:r'ricultural land?'

The PREMIER: Yes, without the slight-
est alteration on last year. Improved agri-
cultural land will be loft as it was last year.
I hope there will be no worse change. Somre-
bmes when we have said there would he no
alteration, the experience has proved dif-
ferent.

Hon. P. Collier: We can change it this
year by reducing, the rate.

The PREMIER: Then the lion, member
will get no salary. The first thing we will
do will be to reduce members' salaries to
make good the remission.

Hon. P. Collier: We shall have a lotteryv
to make it good-one of the 15 lotteries.

The PREMIER : While I would wish the
hon. member Iluck if lie put his money into a
lcttery, I am afraid he might lose more than.
he would gain in that way. When needs are

3170
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urgent, it is risky to look to a lottery to
provide to-morrow's breakfast.

Hon. A. McCallum: He does not want to
have to depend on the ehanice of a lottery.

The PREMIER: I think, in respect to
most gambling, we take a chane where
really no chance exists. I move--

That the Bill he now read a second timie.

nOn motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate
rjoun ed.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT,

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
J. Seaddlan-MNaylands) [5.14] in moving
the second reading said: The Bill i5, for-
an Act to amiend Part VA. of the M1ining
Act, 1904, which deals with two subjects,
one with mining for mineral oil, and theI
other with tributing on mines. I have pro-
vided a memorandum which is attached to
the Bill in order more clearly to explain
the position. I have to admit that the
matter is fairly technical. The Bill makes
provision for such an amendment of the
existing Act that it is not easily under-
stood by members other than those who
have a fairly intimate knowledge of min-
ing, It is also drafted in order, it such. is
possible, to avoid future litigation in mat-
ters concerning mine ownership and trihut-
ing. It ay be urged against the measure
that the time is inopportune for its intro-
duction, on the ground that certain litiga-
tion has not yet been finalised as between
the mine owners and the tributers. It may
appear that the action of the Government
in bringing down the measure at this stage
amounts to asking Parliament to do some-
thing wh~ile the case is sub judice. It will
not have any such effect or result. The
Bill has become urgent for the reason that
due to this litigation, which has not yet
been finalised, about £1,50.000 is held] o11t
of circulation. Whatever the decision muay
be, that money will evtentually be put into
circulation, but pending the decision that
aniount is growing. Until a decision is ar-
rived at the mine owners, perhaps very
properly from the legal point of view, are
continuing to reserve the amount that they
contend rightly belongs to them, and are
not Putting it into circulation.

Hfon. P. Collier: Any amendment we,
make cannot affect the decision as to the
existing position.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: No,
This Bill will only be effective from the
date when notice of it was given in this
Chamber. It cannot affect the deisiont
that may be arrived at by the Privy Coun-
cil on the case before it. Whatever may
happen with that, we are making pro-
vision for the future. It is a very diffi-
cult question to deal with, that of legis-
Jating on matters affecting an agreement
between mine owners and tribuiters and to
give satisfaction to both sides. We have
been able to learn something by the ex-
perience of recent years, and this ought to.
enable us- to do better than we have done
in the lpast. Both here and in other parts;
of Australia, attempts liave heen made to,
legislate for an equitable arrangement be-
tween the two parties. It is not always
understood, except by those who are. in-
time tely acquainted with mining opera-
lions, what is meant by tributing and how
the law% affects the position. There
are not only two parties concerned, the
mine owner and the tributer. There is a
third party which is quite as important as
the other two, and perhaps more so, namely
the Crown, which happens to be the owner-
Apparently the Crown is entirely lost sight
of! in trihutinig matters-. N'o one will deny
that the Crown is entitled to be considered
ait least as much ais the other two parties.
The Crown owns the land. Subject to an
application being received from any person,
that person may lease suich Crown lands
for the purpose of enabling himi to obtain
the gold which may be in the area leased
to him. One of the conditions laid down
in, thle Act is that the lessee shall cater into
a cov enant with the Crown, setting out the
var01ious conditions with which he must comn-
ply. Amongst others is the condition which
will1 be found in the principal Act, Section
SO, that every lease shall be subject to the
prescribed covenanit by the lessee, who shall
particularly covenant not to assign, under-
let or part with the possession of the lanid,
or any part of it, without the previous con-
sent in writing of the Minister, or of an
officer acting with the authority of the Min-
ister.

Mr. Marshall: ft has been departed from
often enough.

117-L
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The MINISTER FOR MINES : For standaird price. There was no variation in
y'ears that has been honoured more in
lreach than the observance.

the

Mr. Corhoy: It has b)en practically a
dead letter.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Without
any provision being made in the Mining
Act as to the conditions under which tri-
butes may be let, or any portion of such
lease may be sub-let, the lessee would let
to someone the right to take gold from a
portion of the mine, subject to his paying
him a royalty onl the gold recovered. Thle
commission varied so much, and, the lessee
being able to impose practically any coil-
dition, the position was seriously abused.
The tributer was unfortunately placed iii
the position that sometimes we hear con-
tractors and piece-workers are placed in,
that they were ground down until practi-
cally nothing wvas left to them. Parliament
then decided to amend the Mining Act, and
to insert a provision which could be ac-
cepted, if entered into between the lessee,
and the sub-lessee or tributer, and approved
by the warden as being the consent nleces-
sairy under the section of the Act referred
to. In other words when the tribute agree.
nient was app~roved hr thv[le wardeen, the
parties did not require to apply to the Min-
ister to obtain his consent in wvritinL, to the
sub-letting of any portion of the maine.

Mr. Corboy: He wvas anl officer acting
with the consent of thle Minister.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
words are defined in the Act. It wvas subl-
ject to the agreement being approved by
the warden and registered, and that was
tantamount to obtaininig the consent of the
Minister. For tile time being that antange-
ment worked fairlyv smoothly. Then came
the premium paid onl the sale or gold won
b),y the trihuter, and a dispute arose in re-
gard to wvho was the rightful owner of the
premtium. Eventually% a further amendment
of the tributing sections of the Mining Act
was made. It was intended that any pro.
mium above the recognised par value of
gZold should be divided equanlly between the
lessee and the sub-lessee. This meant that
the tributer should get at least 50 per cent.
of any lpremium which might accrue oil the
sale of gold won by the tributer. We made
no definition of the word "premium." When
it was inserted in the BUi it was done at a
time when gold was apparently at a fixed

the world's market price of gold and there
seemed to lie no likelihood of it. Things
have so changed, however, that a very [sell-
Iln point has arisen, which has yet to lie
settled by the Privy Council, as to whether
thle provisions of the existing Act really
called upon the owvner of the lease, wvlo obl-
tained the gold and marketed it onl behalf
of the tributer, to take from it mole than
50 per cent, of the enhanced valueC of the
gold above the standard price.

Mr. Corboy: You say the intention of
Parlilament was that he should only do that.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: No one
could assert that at the time such words
were put into the Act they were intended
to cover any enhaunced price of gold, because

* no one thoughit there would be any 7aria-
tioi in the market price of that commodity.
It was taken as irrevocably fixed at that
juncture. I take the view that, knowing
the position hais changed materially, we
ought not to allow it to continue
any longer, and ought to decide
Once and for all what shall be tle
portion that may be taken by the lessee, and
what portion shall go to the trihuter, the
sub-lessee. I have tried to make provision
for that in the Bill. One or two clauses re-
quire slight explanation; they deal with the
sections wvhich come under Part V. (a). It
was unfortunate that we mixed up tha t part
of the Act with the provisions dealing with
the prospecting for and recovery of nenral
oil. What I am doing in the Bill is to pro-
vide for the repeal of the sections iii the
Alining Act dealing with mineral oil. That
repeal would nlot take effect until the
Petroleum Bill, which will separate it en-
tirely from thle mining piortion, has been
passed and received assent. A proclamation
will then be issued repealing the sections
dealing with mineral oil in this HillI, and they
will thus lie removed entirely front thle
Mining Act. There is nothing similar about
prospecting for and working mineral oil, anid
thle working of ordinary mineral mines. It
is better to separate these entirely from the
M1ining Act. We must, however, take pre-
caution that we do not repeal these sections
untilI the Petroleum Act is onl the statute-
hook.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: The amendment canl
become law before that takes place if the Bill
is passed.
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The MINISTER, FOR MNINES: We must
have a law dealing with prospecting for and
the recovery of mineral oil. The Govern-
ment could not proclaim this particular law
and repeal the p~rovisions of thle Mining- Act
dealiiig with mnineral oil unless there was
anlother Act on the statute-hook dealing with
the question of petroleum.

lion. S5. W. M1unsie: Whot about the con-
ditions appertainting to tributers?

1'he MIN'-ISTER FOR MINES: That does
not apply. It applies only to Clauses 3, 4
and 0.

Mr. Corboy: Tile tributing business will
go straight ahead.

The MFNNTSTER FOR MINES: The
trihiiting business will he covered by the
whole of Part V. (a) of the Act, which will
deal entirely with tributing and tribute
agreements,

Mr. Corboy: Will the tributers be held up
in, thle meantimel

The -MINISTER FOR. i\INES: -No. The
lproelaiation will deal only with the repeal
of the section of the principal Act applying
to mineral oil. The basis of all matters aris-
ig- between the lessee and the tributer is

that there are two persons, one the straight-
out lessee from the Crown and the other who
obtains a sub-lease front the lessee. There
is, however, an important third party,
namely, the Crown, which is the owner of
the land. W'e make provision in the Bill
that the lessee, in order to obtain the consent
of the Minister, without having to seek it in
writing, shall lodge any tribute agreement
with and for thle approval of the warden.
He cannot just make an agreement in the
office and claim the right to sub-let to
tributers. It will be a breach of the cove-
nant unless the agreement is lodged -with the
warden, and the warden is enabled to do cer-
tamn things prescribed in the Bill. 'Under
the existing Act it is provided that the
warden may refuse to register a tribute
agreement. That has largely been taken to
mean that the warden need not consider too
closely the provisions of the agr-ement be-
cause the very use of the term "agreement"
meant that the two parties to it were satis-
fied. The warden, therefore, does not exer-
cise that same care and adopt the same atti-
tude that would be required if the duty were
imposed upon him that he should do certain
things first.

Hon. S. W. -MUncie : Both parties. are
looked upon as being satisfied.

[44]

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES : The
word "agreement"imiplies satisfaction. When
two people amake an agreemnent it is un3der-
stood that the conditions are equitable be-
tween them,

Mr. P. C. L. Smith : What about the
Crown ?

The MIINISTER? FOR M1INES: The
Grown has never been considered as a party
to any agreement between the lessee and the
sub-lessee, aind the Crown does not appear
to have entered into the matter at all. As
a Matter of tact, thle Crown is Vitally in-
terested. Snrely the Crown is anxious,
whenl it leases a portion of its land to enable
gold to hie recovered, that the best possible
Ilse shall lie made of the piolperty by the
lessee to recover the greatest proportioii
possible oif the gold in the ore. Unfortun-
ately, in the past the lessee has imposed such
conditions onl the tributers that thle latter
could not take all thle gotd that should be
recoverable, if the conditions of the agree-
nient had becen equitable. We are faced
with that position to-day, and there is a
large quantity of comparattively low-grtidc
ore-low-grade when we consider the grade
of thle ore that is taken out now-that has
to remain iii the nujiie and may remain thier
for all time. That represents a loss to the
Crown and( we are entitled to see that the
conditions are such that all the gold, as far
as it is practicable to recover it, shall he
extracted. I pointed out that the wording
is d ifferen t f ront that i n th e existing Act, and
provides that the warden shall refuse to
reg-ister a tribute agreement if it does not
cominiy with all the conditions of the Act
and] the regulations, andi if it doe-s not em-
bo dy thle specified provisions. At preient
there is a provision that no royalty can be
recovered until the tributer and those who
work for him each receive £3 10s. per week.

Hon. S. WV. Munsie: That is only where
the tribuater is fulfilling the labour condi-
tions.

The MINISTER FOR MINSES: Yes, and
that provision will continue. We are pro-
viding for two methods by which royalty
can be imposed by the Lessee. One is thv
royalty on the sliding scale, as inl the past,
wvithi deductions as set forth in the existing
agreement, and now we also provide that
the lessee mnay, by agreement wvith the trib-
uter, take the royalty on what might lie
ealled a fifty-fifty basis. Half the gold re-
covered by extraction shall be apportioned
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in equal amiounts between thle lessee aind thle
tributer. We regard the percentage of g-oIl
recoverable as 90, and that means that 45
per cent. of the assayed gold contents of
the ore shall be the property of the trihuter
and thle other 45 per cent. shall belong to
the lessee. The lessee's proportion covers
all royalties and] charges that can be im-
posed by the lessee for bringing thle ore to
the surflace from the nearest point in the
shaft where the tributer is operating, trans-
porting, crushing, and treating the ore, and
recovering the gold fromt it. Half of the gold
so recovered belongs to the tributer, and the
tributer has to pay wages from that pro-
portion, whatever those wages may he,
and all other mining charges. In other
words, this represents what is known as the
Bendigo systemn of tributing. Under that
system the tributer takes a block of ground,'
takes out the ore, pays for whatever ser-
vices are rendered by the lessees, and brings
the ore to the plat in the shaft. For his 50
per cent. of the returns, the lessee takes the
ore from the plat Ito the surface, and ex-
tracts the gold contents.

Mr. M3arshall: Then the tributer wviI] have
to bring the ore to the plat.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Mr. Marshall: I thought you said be had

to bring it to the mionth of the shaft.
The MINISTER FOR MINES : I did so,

but I corrected myself and made it clear
that Gte had to bring the ore to the plat.
After the gold is recovered, 50 per cent.
has to be returned to the tributer.

'Mr. Corboy: In other words, the trihuiter
does all the actual mining.

Thle MNINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Then we also provide the basis on which
the tributer is to be paid. When the ore
is taken to the plat, it is then in the hands
of the mine-owner, who cannot rec~over ano

old from the ore the next morning. We
do not ask that tile mine-owner shall pay
anything to the tributer until a reasonable
time has elapsed to enable him to take the
oire to the surface, treat it, and recover the
gold. Then we ask him to pay on the hacis
of £2 an ounce only, and give him a further
month to realise on the gold. At tao
end of that period he has to return,
on a. fifty-fifty basis to the tributer
the difference between the £2 an ounce3
to himself as lessee and £2 an otume
to the tributer-aRnd the actual return.

at current market rates in Australian cur-
rency for the gold contents of the ore dealt
with. Another point to he explained is that
although the word "tagreement"! is used in
this connection, the agreement hetween the
trihuter and the mine-owner is not in the
exact formi that that word implies. In the
past, the mine-owner has been able to sub-
mit a form of agreement to the tributer
which, although the latter may object most
strenuously to some of its provisions, has
to be accepted by the tribu tar, who cannot
voice any opposition at all. The tributer
toust accept the twine-owner's tribute agree-
ment because he desires to secure the trihute,
and mnust accept almost any tents that the
mine-owner may fix. Although the warden
mnay, to all intents and purposes, from a
legal point of view, be quite capable, he is
not a practical miner, and therefore may not
easily understand what is equitable fro.m at
aunig point of view as between the mnine-
owner and the tributer. Neither party is
likely to approach. him-most certainly the
iie-owiter wilt not do so--witb regard to

the equity of any provision that tnay be con-
tained in the agreement. Thus there are no
means by which someone may determine
whether the conitract as between the two
parties is equitable. and therefore We pro-
pose that, notw ithsta nding that any such
agreemient is submitted to the warden, the
docnunent mtay, at the r-equest of either party,
lie referred to the State M1ining Engineer
for the purpose of getting his advice as a
practical man as to whether any term or
condition embodied in the agreement is in-
equitable. The decision of th e State Min-
ingr Engineer will have to be given effect to
by the warden. I admit that is a decided
change in the conditions that operate, but
it is a desirable one.

Hon. J. C. _Willeceh Cannot the infie-
owner retract?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, be-
cause the tribute agreement at that stage
will have been signed hy the two parties.
The only condition we impose is that if the
State Mining Engineer, with his practic-il
knowledge of mining operations. decides
that the agreement is not equitable-the
walrden may not he in a position to deter-
mine the point-the Mining Engineer's de-
cision will operate. That is solely for the
protection of the tributer.

Mr. Corboy: You have said that the war-
den shall accept the mining engineer's de-
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e Sion. Does that mean that the engineer's
decision is binding on both parties?

Thie MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, that
ione of the conditions. They will be awvare

of that fact before the agreement is entered
into. Thte conditions to apply as between
the lessee and the sub-lessee are embhodied
in w~hnat we c-all the agreement, but which,
to all intents and purposes is not anl agree-
wnrt bill muerely an arrangement by which
ihe Crown, as thie owner of certain property,
permaits the lessee to sublet portion of the
ground under tribute. Now we say that wc,
shall tmake provision to see that the condi-
lions of the ag~reeiient as betwveen the lessee
and lie sablesgee are equitable.

I-Ion. J. 0. Wilicoek: Cannot t-he mine-
owner retract at all?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: No, be-
curse, as I have already explained, the agrlee-
juent lias been signed by the parties.

Hon. .J. CunitnghamIn: You inlply that the
parties who make the contract shall decide
the terms of the tribute.

The 2flrNISTER FOR MINES: No.

ilon. S. 11'. Nlutusie : Thmis is to, p'revent
hat amrt of thing.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: Before
the aueeient is entered into between the
lessee and the tributer, they wvill hare a
knowledge of the fact that uniless the terms
oif [in- agreement are such a., will be re-
girded as equitable by the State 'Mining Ev~-
g-ileer. the agreement may be varied. That
iq to be one of the conditions under which
the lessee wiil obtain the consent of the
Minister to sublet portiotn of his lease.

MrIt. Carboy : You mean that the Minis-
ter, as representing the Crown, can impose
conditions after an agreement has beent
signed by the parties to it?

The 1lN[STER FOR MINES: No. The
Minister- will not he consulted at all. Per-
htaps it would lipe better to confine the is-
cesston oil these matters to those memibers
who have a knowledge of wining matters,
because it is not very- easy to understand
the position. The Crowni Says to the man
who has a lease that he shall not d1p,-
pose of it or sublease it. To fact, the
lessee has to enter info a cove-
nant that he will not 'mublet with.
out the written consepnt of the Minister.
The Minister's written consent van only lip
ohta iined if the ie e eparries out the pro-
'-islons of the Art in his agrcement with the
tributer, which must be on the terms aid

conditions haid down in the Act. Those
terms and conditions must be equitable, but
if either party considers somethin.g is em-
bodied in the agreement that is not equit-
alel, then the State 21 lininug Eungineer, as
a practical man, may be called in by the
warden, so that equitable conditions may be
embodied in the agreement.

'Mr. Parton: is that before the agrecinei~t
is Signedl

'flue M-iINISTER FOR MINES: No.
The agreement will be signed by that time.
Both parties will have a full knlowledge he-
fore they enter into anl agreement that cer-
tain conditions leaist be observed without
which the written consent of tihe Minister
will not. be obtainable.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: The lessee may not
a._r(V to. that.

The 21 NI STi R VOlt 11IN ES: [ hiave
already told the tributers that. Years aco
1. told the House that one of the difficulties
ii dieatlinig with tributes %:ts that the iliIWe-
ownter, if not satisfied with the conditions
itmposed. would not seek the Minister's eo-I

sent, because lie would tnt cuter into an!
agreement to Stublet a tribute.

MUr. F. (' L~. Hatnitlt: Ungit div, conditions
ot suggest. may ntot thel 'Sta i' inn

Pnginieer imp)ose vondition, that I it, mine-
',wtlet niay not ,tgl'ee to?1

Hon. S. "W. Muinnie: But. tile minle-owner
,en only enter into anl agreement in aecorut-
annee with the provisions of the Act.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Ac-;
specifies the conditions tinder which a por-
(ton of a lease m'ny be sub-let. If there is
a condition in an agreement framed in ac-
cordance with the Act that either party t o
it considers inequitable, then the warden can
refer it to the State M_\ining Engineer, who
will give his decision. That provision .s
entirely' for the protection of the trihulter.
The mine-owner will know the position for
himself.

Air. Panton: He canl look after hiumelt.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, but
a tributer is now often forced into the posi-
tion of having to accept the agreement.

Mr. Panton: Because he requires tha
tribute.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Ye;, it
is his bread and butter. Beause of that, h
may sign the agreement, although he may
consider some of its provisions inequitable.
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The State Mini htir Enginet will I ow bie able high -grade' ore is worke-d there is very lit-
to decide whether those provisions are eqlul:-
Wbe or inequitable.

Hon. J. Cunningham : But suppose Ow'
agreement does not get before the warden.
is it not possible for the parties to contrat
themnselves outsidle the provisions of th,
Act?

The 21] NISTER FORl MTKES: No, be-
cause it is compuilsoryv for tire lessee to lodwe
the ag,,renen t wi th the war(IenI for regis-
tration. That is the start of the procedure.

1Hon. J. Cunn inglank: It is no use the
Minister saving" that they etlitiot do so, iw-
cmuse it has been done.

Hon. S. W.' Munsie: lS~t that was under
the old condcitions; it could not be done
under the conditions outlined by the 'Mini-
ister.

The MIlNISTfER FOR MINES: I have
already, explained the position. Under thi.
existing- Act, there is no compulsion on the
mine-owner to lodge thle agreement with the
warden for registration. It was expectedt
thaat the agreements would he lodged in
order to secure thie Mlinister's consent for
the sub-letting of portion of the lease, but
that provision was mlore honioured in thle
breach thtan in the observance. Agreemients
have not been lodged. it is 11(,% iOl oosed to
make the loing- of' tribute agreemell iscom-
pulsorv onl the lessee so tiat Ithey may be
reg-istered with the warden who will see that
(lie terms. of file ap-reenient comply with the
conditions of tile Act, one of which is tia
ii' either party% to the agrecement considers
somle provision inequitable, thle Staite MCI-
Hig Eng-ineer, is a practieal mrail, will be!

alei to decide tire point.
Ilaon. .J. C. Wiliroek: 'Iheni -;mn eithler

paty~ Pull] out?
Tihe 211 NISTE FOR 0111MNES: No. If'

they (io rot wish to goa before the warden
or risk aI decision onl the matter b v the State
M1iin g Engineer they will riot let tribuites.
I war~! members, to note this, that we pro-
vide that any' trilbute agreement, registra-
tion whereof is ref used by time war-den, shall
be unll arid void. If' thle wardenl refuses
to register thle agreemevnt, no ag~reement will
exist. I have already, said we are chnanginir
the conditions of royalties. At present there
are quite a nuimber of methods of p~aymfent.
Some are onl a sliding- scale, -.ad sonic are
cut down to suchl a fine poinat tiat I itnles

CIc refturn. We propos~e to insoil this neaw
section-

E very tribui t' igr('eint shall eontain
thereini a provisioni setting out clearly the
man ner in whicho the tributers shalt pay roy-
alty or tribute to the lessee, and such rovai ty
or tribute may he paid by either one of tire
following niethiods:-(a) By mecans of a per-
centage onl a sliding scale to lie fixed by the
agreemnen t oil the va lue iii Australian cur-
rency of the gold ext raeteml from the ore pro-

Wv arie not going to have aiy more quibl-
tilng abrout that.

-aid delivered by the tributers as ruling
at a (]lie one mnonth after tile ore is
delivered for treatment, bint so that the
sliding stale aforesaid shiall vatry with thle
valu te of the gold ii' Autstraliani currency.

'Phe fc or' thle purposes of I ha I section
the value of the gold shall be the dif-
lerenee between the gross proceeds de-
ived from its, salIe and the cost o f
t reatiment and realisation. A nether
mnethod is by a, ldivisioni in equal shares
between the lessee and the t,'ibriters of
the gold extracted from time ore produced,
on' of thle gross proceeds from, the sale of
.such gold. The conditions onl the mines. in
KalIgoorlie particularly, vary considerably.
["or instanrce, Otil one iCaie the lessee will
purchase ore onl its assay va.lune, itt other
words lie purchases the eontents of the ore
on the asay v value, alrid then puts it into
his circuit where it loses its identit.N. The
tribriter'ts gold thus is not know,, front the
vofllparlN's gold. In thant ease we preyvide
that there shall be a different inetlhod of
pa avanent . InI thme case of mines where ther'
is io trnett tuent planit, the ore is takeri to
aI custom., inill and treated thtere. Then
we have had tils unfortunate position aris-
ing,, that the owner of the customs mill,
aften' ihargirig for treatmnent, had the audat
'iti' to take at,) per cent. of the p reium.

The customls treatnmen t plant rulerely ren-
ders thle servic of treating thle ore and re-
eoi'eriiig till gold, so tihat it is nrot equit -
able to take any portion of the piemiumi.
arid we do riot propose to peirmiit that to
continue. We propose that in connection
with ore crushed at a treatment plannt. the
pr'ice to lie Charged shtall lie definitely fixed
in tile ag reecrurt. To-clay there is a sliding
scale of charges. If thle ore varies in vahiue
from a fewv dwvts. to ounces. the charg es for
Imeatinent varY to as much as Ca a ton.
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Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: And they charga MR.
a ton for hauling it.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, be-
cause it varies in value. We provide in the
Bill that there shall be fixed charges and
that those shall be embodied in the agree-
ment, no matter what the value of the ore
ay be. The balance is to he distributed

on the value in Australian currency. No.
one can complain that that is not reason-
able as between the two parties. In tile
case of where a fifty-fifty division takes
place and the lessee does not treat the ore.
lie has to make an arrangement and set'dut
the conditions in the agreement as to how
it shall be handled. So much shall be
charged for treatment and that charge has
to be taken out of the 50 per cent, that
goes to the mine owner. That is to be one
of the terms of the conditions of the agree-
mleat. If the charge imposed is not equit-
able as between the two parties, that is
where a practical mall in the person of the
State Mining Engieer may step in, but
"we do say that there shall be no var-ia-
tion in the charge for hauling and treat-
nieat. The charge is to be fixed on a ton-
nage basis and is not to be varied on the
gold contents. The mine owner will
get his share if the ore is of high
value. As I have said, there is to
be a third party representing the
Crown who may step in and say that the
royalty charge is not equitable. Thus we
provide a protection wvhich is very desir-
able. We make provision that where the
.90 per cent, extraction is considered to be
not obtainable, then thle lessee, or the
people who mnay be treating the ore, shall
apply to the warden for a variation of the
amount. In such a case the division would
vary as between the two parties. There
is not much more to which I need refer ex-
cep1 t to say that we are repealing Section
152 of the existing Act because we are im-
posing conditions which will make the
position much better than it is under the
existing, law. There has been a good deal
spent in litigation and the matter is not
even now finalised. This litigat ion has had
the effect of holding up a large slim of
mloney' , and that is to the disadvantage of
everyone. We suggest that the time has
arrived when Sve should declare that as
from the 30th September the now condi-
tions shall prevail. We have to remember
that there is a difference in agreements of

this kind. One tributer makes an agree-
mnent and it is subject to extension from
time to time. It may be made for six
months, and at the end of six months the
owner of the mine may cancel the agree-
ment, or he may Isay that it can be ex-
tended for another six months. So it may
1go onl indefinitely. In the Bill we make
the provision that at the expiration of any
agreement made before the 30th Septem-
ber, or any extension, when that date ar-
rives the agreement must be amended to
comply with the new law.

Mr. F. C. L~. Smith: There is no limit
to these agreements!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We
make a limit.

Mr. F. C. Ls. Smith: Six months' notice
must be given of the termination of an
agreement.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If we
find that there is no termination we shall
have to make provision for it. If an ex-
tension is agreed upon it will have to be on
the basis of the new law. That is all the
Bill contains and I submit it in the belief
that it will improve the position that now
exists, and. also in the hope that it will
prevent a lot of litigation which has been
so expensive in the past. It will also ob-
viate wvhat has happened-the holding up
of a large sum of money out of rise, money
that should have been in circulation, and
will also remove any doubt in regard to
wvher-e a tribute begins and ends. [ have
been advised by tributers who are most
inter-ested in the subject that a big- per-
-entage of tile mines could not have oper-
ated in the past without granting tributes.
Indeed some of them would have hail to
close down, perhaps permanently. But they
do not fear that they will not be able to
obtain tributes under these conditions be-
cause they assert that these conditions are
equnitable.

Hon. S. WV. Munsie: Tributes under the
existing lawv are not much good.

The MJNISTER FOR MfNES: If
tributers cannot get these newv conditions
they will not be any worse off than trib-
liters under existing condiltions. Anyway* .
mnine owners will not be in any worse posi-
tion. Thle idea of the owner of a treat-
incut plant claiming under the eitn
Act the right to take 50 per cent, of the
premium on the sale of thle gold recovered
by the tributers is the most astounding
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attitude I have ever heard of. Surely we that he w~as strongly in favour of a Governor
are entitled to take settle actioii to prevenlt
that kind of thing continuing.

Mr. Marshall : It is about time,' too,
that the State got a little royalty for the
Treasury. The Crown is entitled to more
than it is receiving.

The MINISTER FOR MiNES: I have
told the House and the mining community
also that for years past we have lost sight
of the fact that anl important party to any
of these agreements is the Crown, the
owner of the lproperty. Apparently, we
have got into the habit of imagining that
once we have granted a lease, the Crowvn
ceased to exist. As a matter of fact, the
gold in the ground belongs to the Crown,
and wve only permit people to recover it for
their benefit, and we say that thcse are the
conditions under which the ground may be
sublet. The amendments contained in the
Bill are lang overdue. They wvere needed
because there arose certain conditions that
no one could foresee. I have taken the
earliest opportunity to remedy that state
of affairs. I miove-

That the Bill bc now read at second timc.

On motion 1)y Hon. S. AV. Mlunsie, de-
(late adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1932-33.

In Ci ommittee of Sujply.

Resunked from the 11th Octalber; Mr.

Richardson iii the Chair.

Vote -Pjremijr's Dope rtm cut, £10,244-
ag-reed to.

Vote - Governor's establishment, £C1,733:

Mr. SLEEHAN: This vote should be
struck out. The private secretairy to the
Lieu t.-G overnor is Paid under a special Act.
The orderly is.. memcnber of the police force,
and iii the event of this vote being deleted
would still be retained in the Police Depart-
meat. The t 'ypiste might possibly- lose her
position. In the event of the vote being
struck out, the Govern ment should see that
the typiste does, not suffer in consequence.
Onl the Address-in-reply I suggested that
Govern men t Hfouse should he converted into
a school for girls, which the mnetropolitant
district needs badly. The Premier, when re-
cently in the East, was rep)orted to have said

being- appointed from the Old Country. The
report imi question suggested that continuiie-
tions onl thle subject had passed between the
British Government and the W~estern. Aus-
tralian Govermemnt. Oi thle lprev'ious Esti-
mates the itemi for the Governor himself wvas
£1I,800; these Estimates showv all amount of
£C4,000. This fact suggests thle possibility of
a Governor being appointed from Home
during the current financial year. The
striking-out of the vote will be anl instruc-
tion from thme Chamnber to the Government
that another Governor is not desired.

The PREMIHER : I trust the vote will not
be deleted. Some staff is necessary in con-
nec-tioni with the oflice of Governor. Cer-
ta in a v the member for Fremantle has showvn
comisidera tion for- thle lady' typist.

Hot). P. COLLIER: I regret that the
P iclmier lies not availed himsc]lf of this
opportuiiity% to take the Con, mittee inito his
confidence by ma king at statement as to the
Government's intentions with regard to filling
the office, periding- the meeting of Parliament
next year.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson; It the Estimates
are right, another 0overnor is coming.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not necessarily. 1In
such times as these, the Government
should make a statement of their inten-
tions. I do not think many people in
Western Mistralia, whatever may be their
opinions reg-arding it Governor from over-
seals as against at Licut.-Governor, wvould
agree that we should incur the expenditure
associated with at new appointment. When
all over Western Australia people are
sulk-ring, it is no time to incur w'hat is
me IllY unnecessary expenditure. I do not
raise the question whether the policy of
overseas aplpoinatments should( he pursued,
or whether we should continue the policy'
of Lient.-Oovernors, or should make local
appointmmen t My* personal opinion is that
Australian citizens should not be debarred
from the highest of Australian offices.

The Premnier: They aire not barred.
imo. 1P. CO.LIER: They have been

barred until the recent alteration in the
Commonwealth sphere. I do not say we
should necessarily appoint none but local
men. Though I do not wish to argue about
political appointments, I must say I have
never before read so much balderdash as
has been wvritten and spoken concerning
the appointment of the Governor General.
Appointments of Commonwealth and State
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Governors have been political appoint-
ments; they have been made by overseas
politicians. The Government of the day
in the Old Country make the appointments.
It is a mere figment of the imagination to
say that His Majesty the King selects per-
sons for appointment to these offices. The
King is a constitutional monarch, and he
does the samne as the Governor of this
State does-accepts the recommendations
of his advisers and signs the papers he is
told to sign, without the exercise of any
discretion. In the past, men of whom the
King had never heard until thle appoint-
ments were presented for his signature
have been appointed Governors of Aus-
tralian S t ates. I could mention eases in
point. Men receive these appointments as
rewards for acting as party Whips, for ex-
ample; mere political party hacks have
been appointed to Australian Governor .
ships. Thle Committee is entitled to know
whether the Governiment intend shortly, or
during the present financial year, or be-
fore the next Parliament meets, to fill the
vacant position with a -gentleman from
overseas. Undoubtedly such an appoint-
nient would mean much additional expendi-
tire, which is not justified in present cir-
cumstances. L do not think anything has
gone wrong in this State since we had a
Lieut.-Governor, nor have T heard of an-
thing unconstitutional being done. More-
over, is not a lawyer better qualified than
other men to keep Ministers on the conisti-
tutional track' Therefore the present
systemi may well continue. The question of
appointments from overseas can he dis-
tiissed when tile much-talked-of ''corner''
'has heen definitely turned.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I shall not pursue
further the question of the appointment of
Governors or thle method adopted in that
regaIrd, especially as to whether the appointee
should be one of our own citizens or, as in
the past, should be a gentleman from over-
seas. I know, of course, that tno reflection
is cast onl anyone who has held that high
office ill this or any other part of the Com-
monwealth. Western Australia and other
State., have been well served on many occa-
sions by mnen of distinction and attainments,
-who have rendered great service to the Em-
pire. That, however, is not the question at
all, nor is this the occasion to decide that

issue. The correc tmethod would he, it seems
to mei, to attempt, if the change is considered
desirable, to amend the Constitution, by a
decision of both Houses of Parliament. On
the other hand, this is the occasion, and now
is the time, when we can reasonably discuss
the question whether at the present juncture
Western Australia can afford to spend £E4,000
this year in connect-ion with such an appoint-
ment. As a matter of fact, the amount in-
volved would be more than that; it would
be inore like £6,000 and not the £4,000 mn-
tioned in thle Estimates. It is a questioni
whether w~e arc justified iii spending that
amount of money at present. This after-
noon a number of Bills were introduced to
impose additional taxation Oin at large nuni-
ber of people who are to-dayI below the
breadline, and on a9 commu~nity generally
that is already overburdened with taxation.
Surely. we "'ill not decide to spend £5,000 or
£6,000 quite unnecessarily at this junetnre,
especially as we propose to heap additional
taxation onl the people. If there were any
need for it, I could Uniderstand it. On the
other hand, it seems to me that conditions%
that have obtained during the past 12
months may well be allowed to continue and
Parliament can decide next yea r or even later
whether a change in the method of appoint-
ing gentlemuen to the position of Governor is
01t i~s not desirable. There is no justification
whatever for incurring this additional ex-
penditure at the moment by the appointment
of a Glovernor during the present financial
year. I do not know whether it is proposed
to do so, and the Premier might take the
Committee into his confidence and let us
knowv what is the Government's intention. If
he were to make an announcement, it would
assist the Coammittec to determine -whether
it was necesarmv to continue the discussion.
There is no necessity to spend money on time
appointment of a new Governor when the
duties of the office have been carried out so
well during the past year by the Lieut.-
Govern or.

The PREMIER; Last year I promised
Parliament that anl opportuniity would be
afforded members to discuss the appointment
of a Governor when the Estimates were pre-
sented, which mieant that no one would be
appointed in the meantime. We have PrO-
vided that opportunity, and there has been
a discussion. In the past we have been well
served by those who have filled the office. It
will be remembered that many of our Gov-
ernors were not political appointees. The

11 7,
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last political appointee was Lord Strickland. tioned. Is it not a fact that there is nothing
Then we had an Admiral, followed by a
Major General. We certainly had Sir
William Macartney, who had been a Minister
in the British House of Commons, and he
was followed by Sir Francis Newdegate and
Sir William Camnpion, both of whom had
been members of the British Parliament. The
last named, it will be remembered, was
appointed by the Labour Government.

Hon. P. Collier: He had been a Conserva-
tive Whip.

Hon. A. McCallum: He was appointed be-
fore Mr. Ramsay Macdonald took office, and
the Labour Government confirmed their pre-
decessor's action.

The PREMIER: I am not competent to
speak for Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, but I be-
lieve it was Mr. Thomas, as Secretary for
the Colonies, who made the appointment.
However, tba~t does not matter much; Sir
William Campion received the appointment,
whoever made or confirmed it. Something
has been said about the appointment of the
present Governor-General of Australia. I
hope we shall always treat the person hold-
ig that office with all the courtesy that
should be extended to one in that high posi-
tion. I think we have done so. It must be
remembered that we are a sovereign State,
amid the appointment of a representative of
the King is necessary here as much as it is
in connection with the Commonwealth. As a
sovereign State, we have the right of direct
communication with His Majesty the King,
and with the British Government, through
the Governor. There are advantages and
disadvantages in connection with the appoint-
meat of a Governor, irrespective of whether
the appointee comes from Australia or from
Britain. I should imagine that the advan-
tages far outweigh the disadvantages. A
gentleman filling that high office needs to be
fairly comfortably off, and those appointed
from England have genmerally had consider-
able funds of their own. Apart from that,
Governors, who have been in office here, have
been good representatives of the State on
their return to England.

Hon. S. WV. Munsie: Some of them have
been.

The PREMIER: I think all of them have
been good representatives for us.

Hon. P. Collier: I think one spoke slight-
inigly of the State, about its going bankrupt.

The PREMIER: I do not know of that,
but I regard Governors as of advantage to
the State from the standpint I have men-

to prevent the appointment of a man from
any part of the Empire to these positions?9

Hon. P. Collier: There has not been one
such appointment until the present Governor
General.

The PREMIER: I do not think so.
Hon. P. Collier: I think that is the best

answer to your question.
The PREMIER: Not at all.
Hlon. P. Collier: Certainly it is.
The PREMIER: At any rate, there is no

bar to the appointment of anyone within
the British Empire. I think Sir William
MreGregor, a Governor of Queensland, came
from Newfoundland, or, at any rate, from
some other part of the British Dominions.
That, however, is beside the question. The
vote under discussion merely deals with ex-
penses in connection with the Governor's
establishment, and the amount provided is
£1,733. 1 am satisfied that the majority or
members of the House think the time is not
opportune, because of the state of the
finances, to make an appointment of a Gov-
ernor, and I am glad the objection is on
financial grounds only and on no other. As
a sovereign State 1 think we need to have a
Governor. The Constitution requires it.
For some months, Sir John Northmore acted
as Administrator, but it was necessary for
him to be appointed Lient.-Governor in order
that he might carry on more or less indefi-
nitely. As Administrator he could not do
so, hence his appointment as Lieut.-Gover-
nor. I realise there is expenditure attached
to the office of Governor that cannot be
undertaken at present, nor until we are in

easerfinn~l crcmstncs.The Leader of
the Opposition said we had not turned the
corner; I do not think we have. During the
last few days we have slipped back in re-
gard to commodity pnices on goods that
represent our principal exports, so that the
position i. not becoming easier. The pro-
mise I made to Parliament last year that the
Government would provide an opportunity
to discuss the question of the appointment
of a Governor, was made, I think, as the
result of action taken by the member for
Fremnantle (Air. Sleeman). At any rate, I
kn ow his ideas.

Mr. $leeman: You do not know what I
think.

The PREMIER: No, only what you say.
Mr. Withers: The member for Fremantle

thinks loudly.
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The PREM1IER: He is honest in what he
says, although he is frequently wrong, and
so we can respect his honesty. Provision
for the governor is made under a special
Act and it is right that the amount should
be set forth in the Estimates, but the appear-
ance of the itema does not mean that an
appointment wvill be made. It will not be
possible to make any appointment during
the next 12 months; of that, there is no
doubt. Personally I think we ought to have
a Governor, mid we stand to suffer some
loss through not having one, although the
absence of a Governor at the present junc-
ture may be of temporary advantage. The
Government do not propose to make an
appointment, but it would have been en-
tirely wrong it' we had not given) the Com-
mittee an opportunity to discuss the matter.

Ron. J. C. Wilicock: It would have been
wrong.

The PREMIER: But the hon. member
did not do so; his Government wade the last
appointment. In other cireumstances, the
bon. member and his colleagues were per-
fectly right, and the present Glovernment
would have done so in those circumstances.
We approved of his appointment just as he
and his colleagues did of ours. Circum-
stances are different now, and may be re-
garde4 as special. I am glad the only oh-
jection raised has been on the ground of
finance, and I should be sorry indeed if it
were otherwise. Western Australia being a
sovereign State, the appointment of a King's
replresentative is necessary. At the moment
Sir John Northmoire, as Lieut.-Governor, fills
the position. I may say here that d'nring
his term of office tile Lieut.-Governor has
drawn nothing in the way of salary, al-
though he is entitled to drawv one-half the
salary of the Governor. I hope the House
will bie satisfied with the explanation I have
given.

Mr. MIARSIHALL: 'The Prouder wvas coy-
redt in saying, that members hold vari ous
views as to this position. He also said he
thoughlt the advantages derived from the
appointment of a Governor far exceeded
the disadvantag-es, hut he did not grive us
any' explanation as to what a Governor's
duties really are.

The Premier: You ought to know.
Mr. MARSHIALL: And I do know a lit-

tle about the Governor's duties. Usually
they are explained from day to day by pub)-
licitv in the Press, but outside that inforuma-

tion one canl only assume that the Governor
performs Rio functions of moment and car-
ries no responsibility. Usually his duties

are confined to the giving of garden parties
and the opening of shows, partienlarly the
R~oyal Show, and attending minor functions
wvhere his promised presence is well adver-
tised for the purpose of drawing the atten-
tion of potential patrons to that function.
Apart from all that, I see no virtue what-
ever in the appointment of a Governor. In
answer to questions asked by me in the
House some years ago, the information was
given that the Governor's establishment cost
£9,000 or £10,000 per annum. including
salary and the upkeep oE two homes, one
at Albany and one at Perth. I hold the
view that there is no room for a Governor
in this young State.

The Minister for Railways: He has never
heei, crowded out yet.

Mr. MARSHALL: Physically, of course.
Lmp State would hold many Governors, but
I am speaking of the Governor being of
some liojiefit to the progress and develop-
inent of the country. I would not mind the
cost of the Governor if wre wvere getting an 'y
value at all tar tlw,. money we spend in that
direction. Bat we get no such value, and
£1,700 is too large anl amount for this State
to pay at the present time when there are
scoresq of people ill-fed and ill-clad.

The Minister for Lands: We are feeding
101n1c of them by paying ivages to frarden.
ers and cleaners at Government House.

Mir. M1ARSHALL: Deduct the amnount
paid in that respect. and we cannot afford
the balance. Indeed, the State has never
lie!) able to afford the cost of a Governor.

The Minister for Lands: If the Sitate canl-
not aff'orcl the little that is being paid now,
it must he hard up indeed.

Mr. MIARSHALL: The State is almost
iILgolveInt.

The Minister for Lands: Well, let us re-
luce the members of Parliament.

Mr. MAR SHALL: Only this afternoon
the l'remnier introduced three taxation Bills,
one a continuance measure but the other
two being to increase taxation.

The Minister for Lands: No, not two.

.\r. MARSHALL: Well, one anyhow. Is
it logical to be increasin 'g taxation for the
purpose of feeding hngry citizens and at
the same time pitying £1,700 for a purpose
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from wvhich ile State gels no return what-
ever ?

The Premniet: Every lienny of it is spent
here.

-Mr. MARSHALL: I do not deny that,
but when the State is practically bankrupt
nionev 1 ,ent onl lin iecCsstFV work is bad
business.

Tlu- Premier: You wvould not argue that
hbe upkeep of Government House and its

,_rounds is unnecessary?
MNl. -MARSHALL: If those grounds were

of any' use to the lpeolple, it might he all
righit, lint tinmL grounds are not open to
theP public1

lon. P. Collier: The gates are always
open.

Mr. MARSflAIL: Bitt let the Leader of
the Opposition enter those gates, and the
gardener will soon be around to see'what
lie wvants. Sir George Pearce no0 doubt
would lie welcome there, especially if wear-
ing his spats.

The Mfinister for Railway' s: Why should
ho not wear spats? Y'ou wear a scarf.

Mr. MARSHALL: And the hon. mclii-
her would Jerk much better if he, too, wore
line.

The Premier: Ever 'ybody' needs a bit of
dignity, but I have not a scarf.

Mlr. MARSHALL: I will see to it that
the hall. member gets one for a Christmas
box, provided lie agrees that no further
Governors shall lbe appointed in this State.
Jesting apart, I have never yet heard
from die Premier what valuable function
tile Covernor fulffis, ntor ihave I ever htea rd

oily , neyntler (,n thle Government side declare
that the Governor p.erorns necessary work.

The M[inister for Lands : Yet you sat ohi
this side for six years.

Mr. MIARSHiALL: Whether onl that ,ide
or this side of the Chambier, 1 will always
protest against thle appointment of a Gov-
ernior- utntil those responsible for is ap-
poiiint c-all show mie where the a xpavers
get vat n for tlte Inohie expentded oil a Gv
ernior.

'tile Premier: Theyv always get value for
their inionev.

MrIt. M1ARSHALL: I admit that the Gonv-
ernor himself gets value for the scant set--
vices he renders, bilt I cannot see where
the ta xpavers get an iVvalue for the nionev
paid to the Governor. The Premier, when
in t he Ensterit States, gave anl initerview

to thle l'res which suggested to the Press
that the Government of Western Australia
were about to appoinat a1 Governor this year.
Here is the Press report of the Premnier's
interview given in Mel bouirne oin Thursday
thle 14th April, 1032:-

The Premier of Wecstern Australia, Sir
James Mitchell, said to-day that he shared
with the Donilnion Office the desire that a
Governor should be appointed for Western
Australia. For some time, he said, the Chief
Justice of the State had beeni acting as Liout,
Governor, It is all a question of finance, Sir
Jamnes said, and the appointment has been
delayed in the interests of economy. I should
like to see a direct representative of the King
in Western Australia, hut nothing call be
done unitil Parliamnit meets ajid the Esti-
mates are considered.

T'he( Premnier : What is the objectioni to
that?

Mr. 3IARSIIALL: That is not all[; there
is a little more of it, although I think the
reminider is a Press comment. Last year
all that the Premier submitted to Par-
lIjatuenit oil thle Estimlates by Wijy of CxI)Cli-
diii: i- on Government House was £:1,600, bt
this year hie has added £4,000, the Gov-
crior 's salary. That, having regard to Iiis
statemnit made iii Melhou rne, would seem
to indicate that lie intends to a ppoiint a
Governor this year. The remainder of' thll
interview I have qjuoted reads as follows:-

-Recently it was reported that corresponid-
ence on the question had been passing be.
tween thle Dominion Office and thne State Gov-
ermnent.

Apparently the IDominion Office was press-
ing thle Premier to agree to tilie appointmnit
of a GIovernor.

Thle Preiier : TIle D)omiin ion Office Inns a
pertfect right to corn in nicate iith its onl tie
.subject.

Mr. Penton : Yes, if they watnt to get i-id
of sonme of thneir- unemployed.

Air. M1ARSHALL: There is something
in that-it they want to send its a mnembler
of their unemployed. It is at very cosy job.
with laige emolunments for ain untenplutyel
pCerson.

Mr. Kenncoallv : A little above the basic
wage.

.%It. IMARHIALL: Undoubtedlyv, espee.-
ially since hie does not render value for the
money paid to him.

The Premier: That is your vi ew.
Mr. MARSHALL: I challenge the Prve-

inlet to show the Chambier where we get
value for the money paid to the Governor.
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The Premier: There is no objectiont to
your holding that view.

MIr. -MARSHiALL: But I object to the
view the Premier holds, since hie will not
attemapt to justify it by showing us exactv
where we get value for the nmoney expe~nded
onl a Governor.

The Premier: The Governmnit t-et value
from everybody to whont they pay money.

MNr. 'MARSHALL: In most eases the
Government get value from the officers
they' appoint, hut in this instance it seemis
that because we are a sovereign State
we are in duty l)oundl to have at Governor,
irres pective of whether we 'get value for
our money. As long as fam a member of
this Chamber I will not agree to any extien-
iditure whatever on a Governor, not even the
£1,700 for the upkeep of the Governlor's
establiilinnent, because a Ciuvernoi' does not
render any' value to the taxpayers. I will
always Oppose the applointmlen~t of a Gov-
ernor, and will support any proposal to
delete the itemn from the Estimates.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The most effec-
tive and profitable of all economies effected
by the Government since the depression has
been that associated withi Government
House. The member for Fremantle is mov-
ing not so munch to get anr expression of
olpinion that a Governor should not he ap-
poiiited during the next 12 months as to
make the reforml permanent. I am one of
those who believe that time people expect
Parliament to say definitely that no fur-
ther expenditure for the upkeep of a Gov-
ernmor and G1overlnent House will be ap-
proved. Governments have been elected in
this State dlefinitely pledged to abolish State
Governors.

The Minister for Railways: You would
have a pretty difficult lob to find the pledge.

Hion. W. D. JOIDNSON: The abolition of
State Governors has been prominent on
jpoliticail plattori.

The Minister for Railways: But always
submerged when anr eleetion took place.

Hon, W. D). JOHNSON: The Minister
calm speak for himself. I have not sub-
mnerged it, because I have regarded it as a
corollary of Federation. It was under-
stood that one of the economies from feder-
ating would be that the upkeep of six or
sevenl State Governors need not be eon-
tin ued. Political parties have mrade it anr
issue. The Minister knows that a definite

attempt was made to arrange for the aboli-
tion of all State Governors. It was the de-
finite policy of a Government on one occa-
Lion not to make a further appointment, but
the Home Government took the attitude that
one(, Suite should not adopt, a re-form Of that
kind; it should be a unanimous decision of
till the States. Attempts have been made
ait Preiniers' Conferences to secure unanim-
ity, hut unanimity has not been obtained.
That goes to prove that the people are not
favourable to continuing the expenditure onl
a Governor and the upkeep) of Government
Hous;e. The abolition of thre o111ce permits
t a distinct and definite saving Is this
till tipportaile time to give effect to the ec-
woiy ? 'fo-dav we could strike out the divi-

sioni andA do at iniini1 amount of harm.
At no time in the history of the State could
we dehinitely declare against tle appoint-
init of at Governor more easily than at pre-
sent. If we strike out the division, we shall
be striking out provision for- the Governor's
establishmnent. As long as we have anl estab-
lishinent for a Governor, the temptation
wvill exist to appoint at Governor to occupy
it. There is no need for the establishment.
We have proved that we canl manage wvithi
a Lientenant-Governor. We are fortunate
ink the p)resent Lieutenant-Governor, hut he
is liot the oly% one wvlo has giveii satisfac-
tion to the State. If the Constitution de.-
mands that there shall he a representatirve,
let him hie a Lieute-nant-Governor rather
than, a direct Governor. Havine a Lieu-
tenant-Governior, there is no need for a Goy-
errioe'. as tabl ishmenit. Government House
ballroom cost n enormnous sum to build and
equip and was used onl Only special ocea-
510115 and patronised by only a select few,
but to-dany it is more like a public ball. Peo-
jple are using it to a far greater extent Eud
are enjoying the spacious building, the at-
tractive surroundings, the effective equip-
meut.-

Hon. P. Collier: And the secluded spot.

lHon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Leader of
the Opposition knows more about that than
1 do. I ain prepared to take his word that
that, constitutes anl attraction. Government
House ballroom is now being utilised for
the lpublic good. It is not limited to the
holding of balls and functions of that kind.
Conferences have met there and should meet
there again, and the ballroom Should be
used for the benefit of the taxpayers and
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the public generally. Perth is said to re-
qjuire a new town hall. Why not put Goy-
ermnent I-louse ballroom to practical use
to fulfil the needs of the metropolis? In
seeking a flew town hail for Perth,
the idea is not so much to get 'a
large building as to get an attractive
building where special public functions
could be held uinder favourable conditions
and in pleasant surroundings.

Mr. Angelo interjected.
Hon. W. 1). JOHINSON: The hon. 'iem-

her wvouldi joke a bout the needs of the un-
employed and the benefit that would accrue
to them from an economy of this kind.
Members may laugh at such expenditure,
but amidst their hilarity people are starving
while this expenditure continues. Members
wiho vote for the continuation of the Gov-
ernor's establishment aye inviting the ap-
lloiuttnent of another Governor. The fact
that the Premnier has placed onl the Esti-
inates C4,000, compared with £1,600 last
year, is evidence that the establishment is
intended for another Governor. If we strike
out thle division, it will be a direction to the
Government to iitilise the grounds and build-
ing for some serviceable purpose. I ask
Mmbjuers in all seriousness whether they in-
tend to allow this enormous expenditure on
Government Houise to continue.

The Premier: IDid not you buly a house at
Albany for the Oovernor when you were a
Minlister?

i-Ion. WV. ). .JOHNRON: I know there is
a house at Albany, but if I bought it, it was
because I was compelled to fulfil some con-
tract. Otherwise it would not have been
bought by mec.

The Premier: It is a merciful Providence
that fashioned iis hollow, etc.

Ron. W1. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
for Railway' s might lie able to tell the Pre-
mnier more abouti that than I can. I have
never approached expenditure of the kind
with aty degree of enthusiasm. If the need
arose, I could tell quite a story about Gov-
erminaen t I I misc. A I hanv. In addition to the
Governor's establishment, there are the
grounds. The commodious stables could be
pilt to oo,it use'. WVhY should they remain
idle?

Mr. Angelo: Use them for a Mayor's par-
louir.

Hon. AN. D. JOHNSON: I do not mind
so long a., they are used for some purpose.
At present they are depreciating simply be-
ealls they are not being used, and so long

as we retain the item onl the Estimates, they
"will continue to be idle. The Government
cannot utilise either building or grounds for
any other purpose so long as we provide
money for the upkeep of a Governor's
estalhishmnt. Tile motion aims at diston-
tinruing the Governor's establishment and
directing that it be utilised for other pur-
poses. There is nothing,ii the Constitution
to prevent that being done. So long as the
item is retained, we must have a Governor's
residence maintained by money authorised
by Parliament. The people consider there is
Ito need to appoint another Governor and
they do not wvant another one appointed.
We al-c onl the eve of a general election.
Why not strike out the item and leave the
people to determine what shall be done with
the building and grounds? If we pass the
itemi, the expenditure will continue as it has
done for the last 40 or 50 years, and there
vill never he any reform.

21etuher: Why did not you stop it!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We tried to

stop it. There was a desire on the
part of Parliament, as then constituted,
to reliev-e our limited population of
this unnecessary burden, but we could
not do it. We had to seek approval of our
proposal, hut that does not apply now.
We have control of this matter. It is within
our rights to do what we desire. We have
to justify our actions to no one except the
people of the State. If the next electionsi
show that the people prefer the grounds to
recmin in an idle tond ition, rather than
have another Governor appointed, the new
lParl iamnit wvilI kinow what to do. This
Parliament should clean the slate, and give
the people an opportunity to express their
'-:eu-s upon the subject. The minimum
amount of harnm will be done if we clean
the slate now. The number of persons wh-o
wvill be displaced by the striking out of this
vote will be veryv small indeed. As to the
mraintenance of the grounds, the Gardens
lioard has a right to employ sustenance
workers, and can maintain the property
munch more cheaply tha~n is the ease under
tlte present arrangemrent. Here is an op-
portunity to effect anl economy, and we
should grasp) it at once. If no establish-
ment is provided for, no Governor can be
apJpointed to occupy the establishment.

Mr. I(ENNEALLY: Actually, the earry-
in, of this motion would mean a saving of
£10,000 a year.
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The Premier: How do you make that out?
Mr. IjENNEALLY: If a Governor's es-

tablishnient is not provided for, there will
be 110 need for a salary to be allotted to a
Governor, nor to provide for the mainteni-
ance of either of the Government Houses.

The Premier: You are wrong.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Has the State suf-

fered since the present Lieut.-Governor was
appointed? There is no suggestion of such
ai thing. Where is the justification for
neglecting the opportunity to make pci-
inanent the saving that is being effected
now?

The Premier: I thought the hon. member
was strong on the principle of one man, one
.job. I must have been mistaken.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Premier is mis-
liken in ninny things. The country has
realised that he is mistaken in many things,
and is awaiting the opportunity to give ex-
pbression to that realisation.

The Premier: I think they are waiting-
for you in East Perth.

,Ilr. IKENNEALLjY: The Premier bas a
lot to learn in that respect.

The Premier: Will you teach inc sonic-
thi ng? _

qr. KEN NEALLY: If the Premier will
keep quiet, I will endeavour to do so. The
position of Governor-General is an imi-
portant one. When Federation was first
accomplished, it was understood that Stale
Governors would be done away with.

The Premier: Who understood that?
Mr. ICENNEALLY: Sir Edmond Barton,

when advocating the consummation of Fed-
elation, mnade it clear there would be a
Governor-General and no other governors.

The Premier: Sir Edmond Barton had no
right to determine that for us.

Mr. KENNEAILY: We remember the
old cry, "One nation, one flag, one destiny,"
nod to this might be added "one Governor-

General."
The Premier: We have only one.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Quite recently the

question of the importation of Governor-
Glenerals to this country has received con-
siderable attention at the hands of the fIn-
perial Parliament. Nowv that the fight,
which has been wanged for some time in Aus-
tralia. has been wvon. and the position estab-
fished that the King in appointing a Gov-
ernor-General has to accept the advice of
his Australian Ministers rather than that of

his British Ministers, it is a poor argument
to use that for Wester Australia we must
have an imported Gover-nor. There is nr
reason why we should have any Governor.
The work can wvell be performed by those
who are already on the salaried list of tho
State. At a time when we are asking people
to stiffer additional cuts in their income,
and are asking those in receipt of less than
the basic wage to bear additional taxation,
wve should not be countenancing- expenditure
for the upkeep of Government House. If
the Vote is struck out, no State Governor
cars mn the future be appointed. If we do
not bring about this reform in these neces-
sitons times, wye know well that a~t somne
future date those who are anxious to have
an imported Governor will move in tho
direction of getting one appointed.

Ron. A. McCallum: Are you in favour of
a tariff on imported Governors?

Mr. KENEALTJY: One of the prohibi-
tion orders that the Scullin, administration
did mnake effective was that which prevented
the importation of a Governor-General.
Surely there are not many members of this
Chambher who wvould say that we have not
in Australia citizens capable of carrying out
the duties of a State Governor, if one were
appointed. The Australian States are prac-
tically the only parts of the world in which
it semnis to be admitted that citizens of the
country are not fit to be governors. If we
arc to have a Governor, let him be an Aus-
tral inn citizen. lint there is no reason why
one shiould be appointed, because the Gov-
crinor-G encra I provides ample eonnection
between the Crown ;and the Commonwealth
of Australia.

'the PifE.A[ER: We cannot approach
the Governor-General in this matter. Tie
does not in any way' carry out the func-
tions of a State Governor, and could not do
So.

Mr. Keiineally: I dlid not suggest that
the Governor-General had ainy connection
with this State.

The PREMIER: The hon. mnemiber sugl-
gested that the ap~pointmfeflt of a Governior.
General made it unnecessary to appoint a
State Governor. Only the Federal Govern-
ment can approach the Governor-General
on such a question. This V'ote is intended
to cover the emoluments of the stair that
is required to enalie the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor to carry out his duties. These salaries
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cover only a smiall proportion of the
amount.

Mr. Kenneally: Gardeners at £1,000 are
not necessary.

The PREMIER: The grounds must be
kept tip. We cannot allow the place to go
to wrack and ruin. Probably the lprenmises
at Albany are not neces5sary. But as no-
thing can be done with them now, they mflust
he kept in order. 1 suppose no one would
consider it ain economy to allow the gardens
to fall into disorder. They have always
been maintained. Almost every penny that
is spent goes in wages.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: We could save
money by cuttingt out this Vo0te.

The PEEMIER: Not at all.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: The work could

lie donie more cheaply.
The PREMLIER: The hon. member would

sack the peot le who are working there, and
with a smaile deprive them of their jobs.
That is not like him. It is not a question
of appointing another Governor, for we
cannot afford to do that. It is a question of
maintaining the grounds aid providing for
that expeinditurc which is necessary to en-
able the Lieutenant-Governor to carry out
his work.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: It is too expensivc.
The PREMAIER: If the hon. member

thinks, that, the expense could all have been
cuit out years ago if he had wanted to do
so. We want not to say to the fiiaenaiit-
Governor, "Not oni ' shall you do this work
without reward, but you shall do it all. your-
self, without clerical assistance."

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: 11r. Shapcott could
do the work with his staff.

The PREMIER : Staffs do not wcrk for
nothing.

Hon. WV. 1). Johnson: Let us add a little
to the Government Gardens Vote.

The PREMIER: Let us take a common-
sense view.

Hon. W. i). Johnson: This; is the only
opportunity we have ever had to deal with
this question. Let iis seize the opportunity.

Mr. Mfarshall: What useful function does
a Governor perform? What function of
any -value to the taxpayer I

The PREM2AIER: The Chaininan would
not permit inc to discuss that aspect. I
hope the member for Fremantle will be

satisfied with having gratified the desire to
express his opposition to the office of Gov-
ernor.

Mr. HEGNEY: The office is unnecessary.
The displacement of a typiste and a gar-
dener is urged by the Premnier as a reason
for the retention of the office, but doubt-
!ess other and more useful work could be
fond for them. The State's p)olicy of eco-
nomy calls for the deletion of this vote.
Western Australia cannot now afford a
State Governor as in the past. in view of
the (lire distress prevailing, money should
not be spent on the office. For the upkeep
of all public gardens and so forth £ 1,700
was made available last year, whilst on the
g-arden of Government Hrniuse, the inside of
which is never seen by the general public,
no less 'a sum than L1,000 was spent. Gov-
emninent House should be made to serve the
useful purpose of a girls school for the
metropolitan area. As, for the Governor
being a link with the Crown, Western Aus-
tralian interests are now being very ivell
looked after by the Chief Justice as Lieu-
tenant-Governor. The cost of the ollice of
Governor may not he large for one year,
but in the course of 9-0 or 30 years it rep-
resents a huge amnount. Country Party
mnemlbers who are honest in the convictions
they express will support this proposed
economy.

Mr. SLEE-MAN: I derive sonic satisf-ac-
tion from the Premier's definite statement
that during the current financial year a
Governor will not lie appointed. However,
the appearance of the itemt on these Esti-
miatcs led one to believe that something of
the kind was coniteinplated. The £4,000 could
well he devoted to feeding hungry people in
the metropolitan area. The private secre-
tary to the Governor conies under a special
Act; not under this vote. Government
House moust deteriorate if left unoccupied;
but if it is to be occupied only by a Gov-
ernor, it should remain untenanted for ever.
The building can lie used for a girls' school.
The policema~n concerned will find work in
the force. There is not much chance of the
typiste losing her position, as die Lient-
Governor irequhres the services of a typiste.
Certainly I do not want to see the typiste dis-
charged. However, the building should not
be retained just in case there might one day
be another Governor appointed.

Vote put and passed.
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Votes - Executive Council, £5; London
Agency, L8,810; Public Service Oornnis-
sqioner, £.1,210; Government motor car ser-
vice, £1l,865; Printing, £47,329; Tourist
Blureaus, £1,548; Literary and Scientific
Grants, etc., £8,690; Treasury, £18,154;
Audit, £10,719; Compassionate Allowances,
etc., £1,351; Governmnent ,Stores, £611,36.5;
Yaxvation, £30,000-agreed to.

l'ote-I Vorkers' Hoines Board, £11,14 1:

Hon. P. COLLIER: W~ill the Treasurer
give us some information regarding the
p)ossibility of nmoney being made available
for the Workers' Homes Bloard'

The Premier: We have made some provi-
sion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But apparently only
a snall amount, If it is at all possible to
provide money, this is the time to do so be-
cause costs arc so low that work done now
will be of permanent benefit over the whole
period of repayments by those who may re-
qluire workers' homes. I believe I am cor-
rect in sa ' ing that building costs are about
25 per cent, below those that operated threo
or font years ago. Even if other depart-
mients have to go short, this is the time when
we shouild endeavour to proceed with the
erection of workers' homes. Undoubtedly,
notwithstandig the great depression and thle
fall iin prices generally, the lowering of house
rents in thle city has been less than, in' most
other directions lbeCaltSe building operations
have practically ceased during the past three
y-ears. There would be a considerable short-
age of homes were it not for the fact that as
many as two, or three, or even more families
are residing in one dwelling. That has
largely overcome the house shortage problem,
but there is great need for the erection of
more workers' homes.

The PREMIER: I entirely agree with the
Leader of the Opposition and I can assure
him that an amount will be provided on the
Loan Estimates for the purpose he has s9ug-
gested. 'Money is coming ini all the time, as
he knows.

Hon. P'. Collier: That is on account of
repayments.

The PREMIER : Yes. The erectioi, of a
large number of houses has been authorised
and this has been done fairly freely through-
out the State.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Can the Treasurer
give us some idea as to what money' will be
made available for the erection of workers'
homes?

The Premier: Every application that is in
to date has been covered.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLUMN: Many people with-
held their applications because they thought
no money was available.

The Premier: There are 79 in at pre-
sent.

Hon. P. Collier; Applications have been
turned down in the past and they can be
gone on with now?

Hon. A. MeCALLUMli: I would like a
definite assurance from the Premier re-
garding those whose applications w~ere
turned down in the past because money
was riot availalble. Are they* provided for?

The Premier: There were 79 applica-
tions held over for "'ant of funds, and
they htave lbeui approved of.

Hon. A. _McCALLUM: More than that
number were withheld.

The Premnier: Wh'Ien vou were in oflice
or since?

Hon. A. McCALLIJM: If the Premier
"vants to make political capital out of a
simple question-

The Premier: Not at all.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: That was in the

mind of the Premier and he should not get
nasty "'hen a member asks a civil question.
The Premier should not lose his temper.

The Premier: I did not lose my temper.
You said that more applications were in.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: I have gone to
the department wvith people who have
lodged applications and the officials have
shown mne a long list of applications al-
ready in and they asked me what hope I
thought there "as for others seeing there
was no money available.

The Premier: All I can say is that I
sa'v the secretary and asked him how many
applications were held over, and he said
79. 1 told him to go ahead with them.

lon. A. MeCALLUM: At one time I
was showvn a long list that contained
nearer 200 applications than 79.

The Premier: Of course, I do not know
how many there are, but that was the num-
])er given to me-

Hon. A. MeCALLUMI: If the Premier
can give me an assurance that money will
iie made available for all those that have
made applications that have been approved
including those that wvere withheld for the
reason I have indicated, it will be some-
thing to work on.
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The lPREMIER,: The hon. member will
realise that only the secretary can give
nie the information.

Eion. A. McCallumn: I suppose so.
The PREMIER: He said there were

70.
lHon. A. McCallum: Then 1 do not know

what has happened to the rest.
The PREMIER: There will probably be

some others, of course.
lion. A. MeCALLUM: May I inquire

from the Premier whether money will be
made available for the cheaper type of
homes?

The Premaier: There are not many ap-
plications. for them.

N-on. A. MeNlCALLUM:. But I think a
few have applied for them.

The Premier: Yes.
li-on. A. MeGALLUM: About 20 appli-

cations. have been made by people in my
electorate.

The Premier: M1%any of the local au-
thorities would not allow the buildings to
be erected.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I understand no
difficulty has been experienced with regard
to the outer parts of the Fremantle area.

The Premier: That is so. The buildings
are quite useful homes.

flon. A. MeCALLUM: They are suit-
able. for people who cannot secure better
buildings, particularly for people who
have been in difficulties as a result of the
emergency legislation, and do not desire to
have tremendous burdenis heaped up against
them.

The Premier: We have made arrange-
ments for additions and so on, and have
provided for other buildings, hut not miany
of them.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Soine improve-
ments should be mnade although the cost
should not be allowed to involve any heavy
expenditure.

The Premier: It runs to about £60.
Hon. A. _McGAI;LUM: Many people are

content so long as they can get a shack
and thus avoid any heavy liability. I do
not desire to see inferior homes erected but
they should be such as are within the reach;
of people in their present circumistances.

The Premier: I ag-ree. The buildings at
first were not quite suffcient.

Hon. A. MeG ALLUM: Do I understand
that money will 1)e made available for thowc
buildings?

The Premier: WVe are going on withi somec
flow.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Aliseelan eous Se;rvices, £638,380:

Item, South African Belief Fund, £58:

Mr.' MARSHALL: Whbat dIoes this item
represent?

The PREMIER: It is an amiount paid toi
somne mten who served in the South African
war and who are in needy circumstances.

I tem, Interest and itxclange, £14,000:

Honl. A. MNcCALLUMI: ANVil1 the Premier
explain this itemi? How~ does interest arise
on exchange?

The PREMIER: Interest is paid on loan
authorisations and, in addition, there is in-
terest paid to the banks on overdrafts and
that is covered by the item. Exchange has
to be paid to the underwriters in London
and there are Treasury hills and payments
to the London and Westminster Bank and
also on account of the overdraft at the Conm-
mnonwealth Bank. The expenditure last
year was £37,537.

Hon. A. -McCalluni: Is the exchange re-
ferred to different from; that mnentioned iii

Item 23, which relates to exchange on Lon-
don requirements for which £C585,000 is
provided?

The PREMIER :. In the second itemn tine
interest is in respect of loans in accordance
with the usual statutory provision. Of
course, interest has to he paid to banks in
Australia and in London as well. The item
has always appeared in tine Estimates be-
cause there has always been; interest to lpay.

The Minister for Lands: Exchange las
to be paid on interest payments as well.

Item,' Subsidy South-East Coast Mail
Service (State Shipping Service), £1,000:

Air. COVIERLEF!Y: Is the subsidy paid to
the State Shipping Service or to the Comn-
mnonwealth Government?'

The PREMIER : The subsidy has been
provided for years past and is paid to t~nt'
State Shipping Service.

'Mr. Wanabrough: Bitt the ship has not
carried mails for a long timec.

The PREMIER: The subsidy has been;
paid to the State Shipping Service for years.

Item, Grant to Empire Parliamnenlary.
Association £150:
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Mr. MARSHALL: When funds were pleni-
tiful, this expenditure wars probably watr-
ranted.

Thle Minister for Lands : The3 vote wits not
slient last year.

Mr. MARSHALL: And I hope it will not
be spent this year. If I thought thle moneIy
would be spent, 1 would he inclied to moave
to delete the item from thme Estimates. I do
not know that We get value for tile 11one1Y.

The 'Minister for Lands: Yes, we do.
Mr. MARSHALL: Those who are memi-

bers of the association may do so, but the
taxpayers do not benefit at all.

Item, Expenses of Repatriation of Sun-
dry Persons, £300:

Air. SLEEMA.N: Last year £777 was ex-
pended under this item. I only regret it
was not £7,777. This year the amount is to
he reduced to £30. It is regrettable that
the case I put up to the Premier a few days
ago was not alleviated. It is a very deserv-
ing ease, that of a mother and seven child-
ren. The woman took one of her girls down
to a boat with a letter to the captain in an
endeavour to get her home to her father in
England. If there is £300 available, it could
not be used to better advantage than in
sending that woman and her seven children
Home. The husband, a very sick man, has
got away to England, and the longer we
keep the wife and daughters, the more will
it cost us. The -womian is anxious to take
her children Home, and we should help her
to do so. Both she and her eldest daughter
can get work in Ingland. Also there are
ninny others anxious to get away from this
country and the starvation and misery that
is theirs at present. Only yesterday a news-
paper man came to me and asked me to show
him where this woman and her children
lived. It is a pity the Premnier could not
see that home, for it would bring tears to
his eyes. There is scarcely a stick of furni-
hire in the house. and a couple of blankets
with some old clothes are all the family have
to corer them at night. The electric light
has been cut off, and only occasionally can
the poor woman afford a candle to lighten
her darkness, S;he has had a final notice
from the landlord that if she does not vacate
the premises shbe will be thrown out. I
admit there are dozens of others nearly as
had as this case, and I say we ought to do
what we can to help them) return to the Old
Land, where they will be better fed and
clothed than they are here.

The MLINISTER. FOR LANDS: Exactly,
thle mlinute we fix up one family for repat-
riation, another comes along. The £777 we
speut last year was not nearly sufficient to
repatriate all who wished to go. In respect
of inny of them, the trouble is that no
soonler do they get Home than they want to
comne hack here again. We were put to the
expense of bringing out those people, and.

m1 ost of themi have not paid anything off
their fates, yet flow we are expected to send
them Homne again, As to the specific ease the
lion. mnember mentioned, we are now in comn-
munication about it, and I hope that within
a week or two we shall have passports ready
for that woman and her family.

Vote put and passed.

Vote, Group Settlement, £5-agreed to.

Vote, State Accident Insurance Office,
£54'58:

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is developing
into an important department, and is indeed
becoming a revenue-earning source for the
Trcasurer.

The Premier:. I wish it were.
The Minister for Lands: No revenue i

shiown.
H~on. P. COLLIER: No, that is what I

want to ask about. This is the department
that was going to ruin the country a few
years ago,. because the rate fixed for the pre-
ioujus wag £4 10s, per cent. The result has

been that oin enormitous profit, comparatively
speaking, has accumulated during the years
rhe departmient has been in existence; so
muctih so that the Tr-easurer considers the
liabilities the fund is carrying do not re-
quire that the whole of the money should be
retained in the fund. So I think lbe proposes
to take into Consolidated Revenue this year
£,0f0 from this fund. That is quite uin-
fair to the people who are paying the pre-

ninnr.If thle money paid in premiums
accumnulateF in this mainner it clearly indi-
cates that the premiums charged arc too
h-igh.

The Premier: NYo, no.
Ion. P. COLLIER : So it really amounts

tAI a special tax onl thoqc who have to inlwure
with the State Insurance Office. The correct
thing- to do would be to reduce the pre-
njunis to an aniount su licflient to keep
thle fonld iii a solvent r-ondcition. The ac-
cuniulation of the fund proves that. the pre-
nimns are too high and ought to he reduced.
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The lPreinier: )"oi mnie preiumins uider
the WVorkers6 Compensation A-.t

IRoni. 1'. COLLIER: Yes. [ (to not incaoi
tile general insurance, .1 i'nea' the tisurayge,
under thle Thliird Sclhedulie of tile Workers'
Compensation Act. So long as the piresenit
premiums continue to lie cihaigel, so lon~g
wvill there be available to ( lie Treasur Ier a1
considerablle amount every year. Thatt is
distinctly unfiair to [hose patying thle pre-
inia, and the late ought to be reduced to

a level that would keep) tiie fluiid iii a sol -
vent condition. The flund is scores of thou-
sands of pounds in credit, mid the Treasurer-
is din witW il)on it. It means that the mlin-
ing~ econloHunlity, who have to insRure, aIre pay.-
hag a rate altogether too high. So this is
being made at taxing measure. When the
departimeiit was initiated there was justi-
fication for fixing the rate at £4 .10s. per
cent., b~ecause the business was anl unknown
quantity and the private insurance companies
refused to do the work at any price, and so
our Government were compelled to establish
this department in order to enable the emu-
ployers to comply with the ]provisioins of
the Workers' Compensation Act. It was
then held that the amount fixed wvould pr~ove
to be inadequate, hut tile result hitis beeni
quite the reverse and there is a large sunl
of money not required, ;ad consequeintly
thle premiums ought to lie reduced by one-
half. ]It is a very heavy, burden onl the inin-
ing community. Were it not that thle p nice
of gold has increased, the paymenit of these
preiums would have maide all thle differ-
onice between the mines earrying oo at a
profit and showing at loss.

'The Pi-einier ].t must he ientenmlbered
that we took ovter the liabiliiv of moan" of
itm mines.

l10on. P. COLIUlEI : Ves. for the first
two or three years we paid the whole of tile
p~remiiums under the Third Schedule,
amiouniting to some 43.0,000 per- anail.

'fil 1in iste for WVorks : A ol it tinz to
C147,000 one year.

Ronu. 1). COLLIER: I Ilionglilt it was
'oily about £30,000.

Tie Premier: Pa vnents undicer the Mliners'
I 'hlihis Act have gone up to X60,000.

lion. 1'. COLLIER: Yes, that is a hleavy\
draiii oia tile Treasur-. lacier the Miners'
I 'Jithisis Act we have undertaken to Jpav
to all those compel led to go out of tlie mines
tile minmilniil rate of wage uintil we call

ind emlploymlent for theni. Ini the first year
or t wo a ari-e nuimber of mail were Coi -
pl)ledi It, leave time mines. That was the

resltofallI ieyearis of mining operations.
The Preie: We should have inisuredl

them yea is bieforle.
lIon. 1'. (OILUll'1 I itlinit it. toi 191.2

b' GAovernmenliti of Nlijell I wis ai 1mmber
piena~ired to pass legislation to lililiiniise
[lie evil, bumt, it wvas rejected iii another
plave, and so the ti-oible wvas allowed to
M)Ooil for 15 '-Cari- or imore.. It nieant a
very heavy di-ain to pay' the ilIel thle fll
i-ate of wage until the 01overnineilt were
able to find them work. M.\any or, them.
of' course, aire ntot ablIe to talke emlpl byIn enti
and so file.eylive to hie maintained at the
cost o: thie 6Iovoriitelit. TVhat has at State-
wide appAlication. Of course tile minlilg
community got assistance from the Gover-n-
intenit o,- title(, vests ill the Pavitemit, Of
these pr-emiiunms. Thant was paid from the
disabilities-,raut.

The Premnier-: From the Commomnwealth
to the State.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, for the pur-
pose of' issist 4ig- the mining, as well as
other indi ustries. But those were lean years
for liiiv i, aid had it not been that we
%,ere ablek to g o to the assistancee of thle
itltistrY in ( hose Yets, ma11ny mines would

limyc beenm closed dowii. Thle position is
prnietty sate so long, as fti. p~resent price of
,gold c-oltiiiiies. All the .some, this is at tax-
intmg easurme fI'm the ilmne-ouners. The
I renlier is tnking into the Treasury £30,000
from this, fundi. Let thme P'remier look mie
iii;,lit iii thme rave and sti.v he is miot.
The Premier: . have iiot taken enough.

'thiey oughit to contribute more as time gocs
onl.

Ilion. P. COLLIER: That i., thle Pre-
linmers ,justiflication for [aing the money.

lhe Tieasury' hats been called upon to beam-
a liability- that was thought to fall on the
Thliird Schedule of time Workers' Coimpensa-
tion Act. The resuilt lits been that a num-.
Iter of elaijis made unlder the Third Soled-
tile has b)en vei-y small as compared withI
the number expected.

,frle M\inisqtcr for Mines: The reason is
that ( herie has to he total disablement,

lioni. P. COLLiERl; It was thought that
at greater ]lumiber of claims would come
under the Workers' Compensation Act, and
that is why the rates were fixed so high. It
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is probably one of the reasons why the in-
silr'aiice Co01manies iefuiseil I5 take tile risk.
('wiser!lieuti t Ihere lia%' 1be soii I usti flea-
1li 1 Ilie lPreiic hblaniiiig his loss Oil
the one hand1( hY taking the mones' fromn thb
fuind.

Thle Premier: Those mcii must lie looke-1
aI f ter.

}Tol. 1'. COLIE U : Yes, the'.- do IIot
vol untaridiv lea ve' Ih' ii ins. Tlhes ii me- orl-
ici led to undergo exa miniat ion, aimd if' thei'.hare 'P.R., lii' arei I oi'te't to leavie the occu-

pation.
Tie MIiiiistem for MNines: Amnd tbey are1

foreed to recmomn inl it until tilier' get '. I "
Hon. P. COLL IER : InI the intere's ts of

the healthy, men withi whomn theY wonldl )e
aissociatedl iiiiel-giound. thes- are taken out'
of the mine,: I'nless work is t'ouid foe
them, Parliament li.'r acc-epted] the obligal-
tion of paying them thle minimum wagi,
eperating at the thie thleyv were wvorkin 'rt.
'rb~tt hasl constitted a considerahle dri i
on the 'Preasurx vAit the sonic, tlis accuninul
I.tion under the Workers' Compensa ti it

cvt, is aI handy nest-egg. The Premier, i~i
effect, says that if lie has to pay it out of thle
phithisis fund With tile right handi, lie will
recoup it fromi tile conippnsation fund with
the left hand.

The 'Minister for Mlines: These past Treai-
surers kno hoahnslre done!

I [oll P'. COLIE '11 l: There ma11Y hie somle
.justifieation for it, l),W it is a lieavs' rlii
oil the industryV.

11r. SAM11PSON: T regret that this divi-
sionl appears onl the Estimnates. I recall tlin'
ilbettioills I-ised to State Vr'ildeiit inIslIr-
ance. Even to-iny there is no legislationi
ituthorising it. f aim not asking for legisfi-
tion, but the continuative or the ofrc sav'-
curs of. insincerity. Knowinit how earnestly
Stale insuranee was opposed R-ome year

agIreg-ret that we are a-;ked to-night ti
eciitinue it, it is not -a question of' loss; ht
is a qilestion of thie principile or Sta -
trading.

loon. A. 'McCallumi: Irrespective of what
happens to thle miners,

Mr. SAMPSON: The Leader of the Op-
positioni bas pointed out that it is a money -.
making proposition, hot that does not jWi-;
tify it, and I protest against its continn-
Mice. If the insurance conmparnies were ap-
1.roaelietl, it is, possible that. ini the light or

the further informat ion 11ow available, a
ome eas;onahie r'ate could lie secured.
Ili. V'. ('oli er : Dto yon think they xsomlI

hIi it itiwl

Mr. SA-MPSON : That is not the polint.
'flu' Lender of' the Opposition was vary keen
to r-I ihiish the State [Insurance Office,

lomi. I1. Collier : No, it was forced upon
us ION, tin ' n-tioii of! s-i- frieiiis.

Nr". S,.311s0N :I dotmhit that.
H on. 1'. ('ollier: 'Tlure is 110 doubt about

it.
Mr. i-A 31I'HN;: IF' the lion. membnler halI

been as keien in his desire to secC-re tire co-
i-pu nat ioi ol thm' pm'ivsate compilaniies ais ble
wa to estabdishi :1 Stale office, I1 have little
doubt co-opm'atimn would have been fortht-
comjing.

Thle Prei'uer : No private company isol:1
ive taiken over tihe accumnulated risk.

]ion. 1'. Collici': Not at any price.
Mr'. SAMPSON": .1 cannot contradict the

Premier, but where there's a will there's a
wvay. ft is reasonable that I should feet
disRappointed at the continuance of this
trading concern, in spite of' thle hours weo
spent opposing it.

Mr, MARSHAL.L: I agree with tha,
Leadrli of tilie Oppo~sitLion2, :l1]. iii pe thle
Premier will give consideration to wshat has
beeli safid. Smnall m1ining coln pa ies, synch-
vates aiid] prospectors fromn time to ftini
v!ihloY laltiir and often pindute littlo tIt'

in old and1 yet they' ar1e undei' anlil a
t ion g to pas' tihis Iia 'i vW prii Li i.

gemoIII Iitsinttistr i11in11it lie p rotvltted -
Mir. 31It lSHA LI: I' agree, hilt If' tn-

Pi-emnier desires time iliisrry, to enjoy Vcmi-
tinnied slin-ess, lie sillt hasvc to give was- it
little *Avers- smnall amlinoL1 01i ioha ssi al ii
hIas been g-iven to tin' industr y lflelv%. Tihre~'
02i' fouL' iw le Twii-king for a1 sy~iid-ate at
Jinihlchab,: and if tile syndficate 11a1 to p)is
thle rates, Operations would hinse to tnae

Th le P remiier-: Coic inen ts hatve' Iii ii r-
ta;ken tile r'siollibiiliti hov10 anl etMent that11
ha1s h)eomme Vei-y heav.

MrI. 31 ARISTIALL: I understand that
'i. B. has cat sod a 1 t~ig dria in or? ft'e 'I'rca sit c
and natitral liv thle Preic r ni n eiioups t hie
Trei-l. * Iv frio thle pro'lfits of' thle iiisuli-a ii ct

The Miniisteir for Mlineirs: That is iiot till'

right whay to Pill it.
MI-l. MARRSHAL : While fudly developed

iin's a i-1' pi1-t'1ilning '"old inl raitI;' large

11ot
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quantities, and are receiving the premium,
they are able to pay, but there are syn-
dicates and small companies for whom the
burden is too great. The Consols M1ine at
Meekatbarra, only just manages to pay itsz
wary, in some mnonths it shows a smnalllos
That mnine is empioying 150 muen. smnall
mines in outlying districts producing small
quatitiis of g-old find( that the rates mean
(lie difference between profit mitd loss,

The Premier: We miust provide for- those
men.

Mr. MARSIIALL: I do not denyv that.
I agree with wihat the Premier is iloing, hut
the mining industr 'y practically depends
upon the prosjpeetor. To hinm we really look
for a continued production of gold. If syn-
dicates are to lie penaliedi exurbitandt, , the
time will collieilc whe skill have no MInMI!
syndicates operating, and the industry will
become defunct. Some relief must be given0
inl the mlatter of inlsurancee of enliplov-efs,
particularly to small companies, syndi-
eates; and prospectors. I appreciate what
the Premtier is doing. le has (lone i'll,
and all interested in gld mnining appreciat''
what be has done. But we must give con-.
sideration to the syndicates and the pros-
pectors, who, in turn1, emiploy mien. If the
price of golf] declines, smuall eonplnIie, an']
syndicates will flind it difficullt to earOnl
under existing insurance rates.

Mr. SAM)-PSON: ] understand thrat the
State Accident Insurance Offiee is not now
seeking new business. If that is correctI
the office could be merged in the divisio)n
"Miscellaneous Services," uinder wh ichliare
sub-headings "departmental advert i sing,"
"i ncidental," "interest and exchange.'"

Hon. P. Collier: Telephones, postage and
so On.

The CHAIR MAN: I diret the lion.
member's attention to the faret flint we are
discussing Division No. 25.

- Mir. SAMPSON: In view of the fact that
new business is not being sorit-

Hon. A. MeCallum : Whn told vou thiat?
Mr.% SAMIPSON: The lion. inemiber heard

it stated a few minutes ago.
Hon. A. McCallum : Tr did not: :and if it

was stated, I could contradket it.
Mr. SAMPSON: T uinderstood ii wais

said.
Mr. Kenneallv: The Minister says hie did

not say it. so YOu ma1iy as well sit downs.

Mr. SA'MPSON: I understood the Min-
ister to say so by interjection, but if it is
not so, there is no point iii linly continuing.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
on the Notice Paper a Bill entitled the
MLTine WVorkers' Relief Bill, which I hope to
presenxt to the House next Thursday. This
deals with the whole question of relief to
men employed inl the industry. The oppor-
tunity will then be available to members to
,let first-hand information onl the -whole posi-
tion and to discuss it fl-om even'y aspect.

-Mv iArw hall : Isz this a proposed amecnd-
wuent to the T.B. Act'

The MINI_\-STER1 FOR. M[NES: It re-
peals thie Miners' Phithisis Act, mid brings
it under a new title. The M1-iners' Phthisis
Act hias had the effect of' compelling men to
1iuunn inl the industry nutil such time as
they' ar" prohibited from working in it.
Under the Third Scheduile of the Workers'
Conpeusation Act they cannot get the coi-
pllxill set Out there for minlers' phithisis
utntil they arc to tally disabler]. Men can be
si-riously affected with dust lodgiuent, and
still cannot be regarded as totally disabled.

Mr. Marshall: There are many good men
like that.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Dr. Mit-
chell says a manl canl reach the stage of ad-
vanced silicosis and go on working in his

iln.So long as lie does not come in
contact with T.B. germs, he mnay live to a
normal age. He would only suffer from
shortness of wind. He would not be declared
to he totally disabled uinder the Workers'
Compensation Act, and could not get the re-
lief to which he would be entitled. The
result is that he is forced to stay on in the
industry until he gets T.B. He is then pro-
hibitedi froni employment in the mines, and
under the conditions of the Act must obtain
compensation. The State Insurance Office,
which has been taking premiums for insur-
tine against industrial diseases under the
Act, has had practically no claims made
u~pon it. T believe Mr. Bennett volunteered
to mnake a refund to the Treasuiry of some
of the money of the expenditure of which
we were relieving him.

H~on. P. Collier: Volunteered!
The MINISTER FOR MlINES: He did

not ralise aqny senions objection to the re-
i n d.

Hon. P. Collier: You munst have got a sir-
prisf, when he came along.
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The M1INISTER FOR MNES: Because
these mcii are not totally disabled and are
unable to get compensation under the
Workers' Compensation Act, the whole of
the burden with regard to them has been
thrown on the general taxpayer under the
211 ties Pi thisis Act. People who hav e beeni
ptaving prenmiumus to meet industrial diseases
w hich might have Ibefallen them in the mines
have been relieved of the necessity for
doing so. I lope we shiall be able to intro-
duce legislation to place the burden where it
will properly, belongI that is to say, not enl-
[irel 'v u~pon (Ile laxpayver, bit partly Upon
Liaise who are engagim ig these non. I want
it; stop these itier bePing Unortee to remain'

ithe i ltdustrv so long that disease mat'
preven t theta frontI lyvin as long- as they
%von id otherw ise do.

M1r. Marshall: It is, slow mrder.

Vote put1 and passed.

Voie-A iritctltraI Bank, Industries Als-
sisicutr, lion 4r. Soldiers' Lad Settlement.
L89,614:

Miss TIOTJMA N: A good deal of dissatis-
faction has beetn caused amtongst, people onl
the land whlo have been affected by the dle-
pression. and il o have needled assistance to
rnable thlein to enr vn on. Ini some eases no
assista ncr whatever is given, and in other
eases at little help~ is mieted out to thema.
On te al has a secured title to his little
faorm which he anid his wife have established
together. The family has grown up, but no
,aemnber of the family has any work to do.
Ani application for assistance was made to
the Unemploymnit Relief Department, but
it was referred to the Agricultural Bank.
That institution decided to advance the
family £ 12. On the 12th September last I
received word that a credit note had been
sent to the District Inspector covering this
advance. I visited the family on the 1st
October, and found that no money whatever
had been paid over. The head of the family
had received several papers and forms which
had to hie filled in, and a notification that a
caveat had been lodged onl the land with the
Lands Department covering an advance of
£12. It is not right that people in this posi-
tin should havye to submnit to such t reat-

Ilielt, arid I should like somie explanation of
it. Tf peopile have to mnortgage their land
for an advance of £12, it woul he better
for t heal to ri- a iSQSoth i ng a pproaehi ilg the
valute of' thiir land.

The PREMIER: I do not know all about
every transaction of the bank.

11r. Marshall : Yiou ought to.
The PREMIER : If a caveat has been

lodged for the advance in question, this
has been d[one to avoid the expense of a
mortgage, If the hon. nmember will ac-
quaint me with the name of this family I
will go into the matter.

Mr. Wilson: There arc dozens of such
agues.

The. Ph Eahm R: That nuty be so; I will
hInniii ii lnitie. The operations of the bank
arc limtilted Iby the %cet.

21 iss flI Inall: I will supply the name
to the Prenmier.

Iron. 1P. COLIER: The work of this
deliaitinen11t is oif the utnifost imiportance.
Thi iniporlanee has been increased during
the pna two 'vear.s. owing to the bad times.
Th le A griculturalI Hank is a bl 'v staffed.
Those associated with the head office have
been Ticarry~ling a 'cry he avy btirden, almost
:is Ileavy as tlilt c allied by any Minister
of the( Crowvn. "They arc acting not under
[lie control of a Minister ir the Govern-
iletit. lbut under a statute. They are re-
sponsible to 1Parliamtent. The large num-
ber ol' those engaged in farming pursuits,
nhIo havi e become involved in difficulties in
the past two or three years, hans added imt-
nentselY to thle NorIv I ld anxiety of the

genel~f itiinager and officers of the insti-
tiltion. They are not able to deal with
eases accrordilig to rules aind regulations,
bitt every ease has to be dealt with upon
its nierits. It is rather alarming but quite
to be expected that the number of farms
which have come hack into the hands of
the bank should have increased consider-
ably in recent times, The average used
to Ile about 200 ai year, but in the last year
the numaber of' farms which camne hack to
the bank was 655. The sum involved in
those farms was £846,000, and arrears of
interest amounted to L261,000. In the case
of' the Industries Assistance Hoard the
amount involved was approximately £C280,-
000. These figures are eloquent testimony
of the change in the condition of things
ill the wheat belt and agricultural areas.
A big- proportion of this money will
have to be written off, and will not be re-
covered unless there is a speedy change in
prcs and we have a succession of good
seasons. Even then a considerable amount
of money will be lost, because it is a fact
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that ev-en in the long- run of good years
aid high prices a percentage of Ag-ricul-
tilral I ,aik clients- tailed tur clear thir-
selves of their indebtedness. When the fall
in prices struck the State two years ago,
those clients still found themselves in dilli-
c'ilties: and now, naturally, the outlook is,
not too good for themr. There is that ais-
pect ars regarrrds the whevat rireas. ] bowever,
thle work and the resiponsilulitv of (hei Ag-
ricirltaral Bi fnk officers have beeni greirtly
increased dutring the past 1w br e ile-

causze Or' theQ hank hnavingr takenl ove~r thle
group settlers. [1 should say tlret the(, worny.

arndil.risets' of the banlk olivers; Irrve beenl
dou1bled, because the Sou!h-Wes't is ill
rather a robellious mood, The samie mayv
hie s.aid of the North. Wlhile the wheat-
grower will uiltimately submit to being dis-
possessed of his propert 'y. [I do not tink*
that canl lie said of: the Southi-West.
Whether the Treasurer is rn a position to
give information regarding the South-West
to-night, I do not know; but it would be
informative to the Committee to knowr
what percentage of group settlers are pay-
ing interest, and to what extent. The re-
sult of several Royal Commissions anid
other inquiries seen's to indicate that the
group settlers are unable to miake a living-
on their present capital isations, to say
nothing of paying interest. T do not know
how thle Agricultural Bank officials are
meeting the situation. I[ do know that inl
the wheat-g-rowing areas they insist uipon
the clirirt meeting his obligations where it
is possible for him to do so:. and if lie fails,
to do it because of neglect, or' indifference,
or shoi-h'omiings on his part, lie is dealt
with by the trustees. Powever, -1 do nlot
know whaqt is being done regarding- gr-oup
settlers. The comparatively small number
or them who are able to pay interest be-
Cause of their improvements being- more
ad~vanced than those of other settlers, doI-
i'l ari tfui t tir" iw iltlinot pay litat s all arc,
rrimd e to0 paly. i-as tile Premier with himni
s~he figures of :arrears or interest 'ii the
pii't of the group settlers? It would
alIso lie interesting to know the n uimber
of trroup blocks nowv inl the hands]' of
the bank, either ats the result ul their haivilig
been abandoned by thle holders or as the ie-
suit of thle holders havinwv been dispossessed
beccauise of failure to meet their obligations.
Is there o-nrisiderale difficulty inl dispiosing
of such hieaks, to other p)ersons desirous, of'

taitleni] up?~ Unqucest ioiilably this is one
of (the- riros important of State dcppa ii nentB
N~o olhu h eci:rtumeat lrai done So niueli
I uro s 1.6 L s tali shnmitit ofth i -ricut ihi iii
ndtistry irs Iris institution lhas clone. The

umrne v madec available to tin:- hank is, if 1.
reulivinnl. rigl"0y, inron somnething like
.C15A000,000.

Thv IPreimier :A hont . 11000,000.
Ilon. I' C OLLI ER: 'flit' activities of tlt-i

Agr11iittlPii i Kairk a ru of tilie uhtn ost impor0 t-
railt' to even se'ctioir of I Ie eoririuun1it V.
There wvill ble a inther opportunlityV to ilmrs
I lii whole surljer't onl the Loan I-iiiates. As
evirIeilg of the(- extent of thle banik's op~era-
tuunis4, tlieie are 89 inspectors arid 1.07 clerks
viriphr~yed, thre total siilaries nrniouiitiarr to
irearly £00,000; arid I do nbt su-gest for a
moo11 l ret11 filte inrst itu ti on is ill airy degree
rtvel-staVfed, As regards eases, of alleged
harrlshilP5 aarlonig the IlanY '11 have invecsti-
gated there were very few, if any, where the
b~ank had not extended every considerationi
to tire Settler before dispossessing himn of his
holding. 1 often thought, while T was in
offee, that I would riot care to carry M~r.
lNfeLarty's load for a good deal, through my
own load was heav ,y enorugh even then. In
these had times the piosition must be much
Worse.

The PREMIER: Thle further information
desired by lioir. racembers will Ilie givein on the
Caoan R'siiniates. I have with rie mlerely inl-
toi'intiori onl the items.

lion. A. MfeCAIlAJM: Thle time is long
overduep foi' air arlteiatiorn inl the system of
iratiiiicniit of the Agrieultura] Banik. Thle
ironic should Ilie governed by a board of
d irectors giving their whole time to the job.,
instead of by a ruatngi ng trustee -with twoI
other trustees who arc paid so muchel per
sitting. The hank is the biggest fanri in
lhi1 continent, and with the exception of
tussia the biggest farmner in the world.

The Premiier: Yes.

Hon. A. MeCALL13M: Thle hank's raini-
lications extenri from thle developient, of
vir'gini country to the marketing of wheat.
The solvenc.,y of the whole State rests upon
thle sorririness; of the bank's, activities. The
Governmnt should give early And earnest
consideration to tile nrppointilieiit of three
nien to de.vote their- whlole time to the wvork
of' thie iastitrrtion. The load is altogether
too, heajvy for practicaly one man to carry,
I-vel i roigl li4 is sri ollr11d ad by. niost:
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capable assistants. The State is fortunate
to have 31r. MeLartv.

The Premier: Yes; but he does too much.
Hon. A. McCALLCM1: I agree. There

should be a permanent bocard of directors
with statutory authority. The job is a full-
time job for three experts.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I endorse what has
been said in app~reciation of the Agricul-
tiirad Hank's work. T should like to oh-
tain, from the Premier some information as
to properties onl the wheat belt taken over
fromt farmers and as to the cutting-down
of debts. There have been many instances
in which properties have becen taken over
at too hig-h a valuation, owing to ignorance
or misunderstanding. Being refused any
revaluation or reduction, the men who took
lip those farms eventually left them. Iii
such a case, however, the next man coming
along got the property at a reduced valua-
tion. What is intended with regard to the
future cutting-down of debts? It is said
that to cut down in this time of excessively
reduced values would he unwise.

Mr. J. H. SMIITH: At. a later date there
will be an opportunity of discussing all the
ramifications of group settlement. Infor-
mation is desired wvith regard to reposses-
sions onl the group areas. I have the great-
est respect for the managing trustee of the
Agricultural Bank and his fellow
trustees. Those gentlemen are makin~g
anl excellent job of their work.
In the South-West we have a complaint
against the Agricultural Bank with reference
to re-lpossessions in the group areas. In some
instances the hank has repossessed where we
consider further inquiries should have been
miade. Until the capitalisation has been
written down and interest reduced, I do not
think there is any hope of the Agricultural
Bank collecting any interest from their
clients in the group areas. The Government
have endeavoured to solve the problem by
dlecentralising the bank's operations and a
branch of the Agricultural Bank has been
established at 'Manjimup where the local
manager will be able to deal direct with the
settlers. The Government have appointed
Air. Fallen as inspector for the South-West
and that offiiner will travel throughout the
areas and direct operations. That is a move
in the righit direction. The Premier has
promised that, on his return from Melbourne,
members will have an opportunity to discuss

[461

the report of the Royal Commnission that in-
vestigated the dairying industry in the
Socuth-West and when that debate is held,
we shall be able to give the House more
information.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

BILL--BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council and read a first
tinie.

BILL-DAIRY CATTLE IMPROVE-
MWENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
ments.

House adjourned at 10.5 pam

legislative Council,
Tuesday. 18th October. 1932.
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'The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
c-eived and read, notifying assent to the
undermentioned Bills:-

1, Closed Rads Alienation.

2, Main Roads Act Amendment.


